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SOLOKON.

MumVwÂ in the eastern part of Ohio lies the coal country;
round-topped hills there begin to show themselves in the level
plain, trending backfrom Lake rie; afterwards rising higlier
and higher, they stretch away into Pennsylvania and are dig-
nified by the naime of Allegbany Mountains. But no names
have they in their'Ohio birthplace, and little do the people care
for them, save as storehouseà for fuel. The roads.lie along the
slow-moving streams, and thefarmers ride slowly over them- in
their broad-wheeled wagons, now and then passing dark holes
intheé' bank from whene come little carts into the sunâhine,
and men, like iLouettes, walking behind them, with glow-
worm lampa fastened in their hat-bands. Neither farmers nor
miners-glance up towards the hilltops ; no doubt they consider
them useleas mounds, and, were it not for the ceal, they would
envy their neighbors of. the grâin-ceuntry whose broad, levé
fields stretch unbroken throughCentraT Ohio;. as, however, the
canaboats go away fuil, and long lines of coal-cars go away
ftll, and every man'icoal-shed is full, and money comes back
from the great iron-mni11s of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Cleve-
land, the ceal ebuntry, though unknown in a picturesque point
of view, continues to grow rich and prospérous.

Yet picturesque·it is, and no part* more so than the valley
where stands the village of the quaint German Cornmunity on
the banks of the siow-moving Tuscarawas River. .One October
day we left the lake behind-us ândjourneyed inland; following
the ater-courses and looking forward for the first glimpseo
Ting ground; biue are the waters of Erie on a summer day,

ed and gôldén are ita autumn aunsets,.but so level, so deadly
1evel are ita shores that, at turnes, there comes a longing for the
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sight of distant hille. Hence .our journey. Night found us
still in the 'Western Reserve.' Ohio has some queer names of
her own for portions of her territory, the 'Fire Lands,' the
'Donation Grant,' the 'Salt Section,' the 'Refugee's Tract,'
anad the 'Western Reserve' are names well known, although
not found on the maps. Two days more and we came into the
coal country; near by were the 'Moravian Lands,' and at the
end of the last day's ride we crossed a yellow bridge over a
stream called the 'One-Leg Creek.

'I have tried in vain to discover the origin of this name,' I
said, as we'leaned out of the carriage to watch the red leaves
float down the slow tide.

'Create one;-then. A one-legged soldier, a farmer's pretty
daughter, an elopement in a flat-bottomed boat, and a home
upon this stream which yields its stores of catfish for their sup-
port,' suggested Erminia.

'Tlhe original legend would be better than that if we could
only find it, for real life is always better than fiction,' I
answered.

'In real life we are all masked ; but in fiction the author
shows the faces as.they are, Dora.

'I do not believe we are all masked, Erminia. I can read
my friends like a printed page.'

'O, the wonderful faith of youth!' said Erminla,. retiring
upon her seniority.

Presently the little church on the hill came into view through
a vista in the trees. We passed the mill and its fIlowing race,
the blacksmith's shop, tle great grass meadow, and drew up in
front of the quaint hotel where the trustees allowed the world's
people, if uninquisitive and decoroas, to remain in the Commu-
nity for short periods of time, on the payment of three dollars
per week for each person. This village was our favoâite re-
treat, our little hiding-place in the hill-country; at that time
it was almost as isolated as a solitary lisland, for the Commu-
nity owned thousands of outlying acres and held no intercourse
with the surrounding townships. Content with their own, un-
mindful of the rest of the world, these Germans grew steadily
richer and richer, solving quietly the problem of co-operative
labor, while the French and tAmericans worked at it in vain
with newspapers, orators, and even cannon -to aid them. The
members of the Community we.re no ascetic anchorites; each
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tiled roof covered a home with a thrifty mother and train of
grave little children, the girls in short-waisted gowns, kerchiefs,
and frilled caps, and the boys in tailed coats, long-flapped vests,
and trousers, as soon as' they were able to to ddle. We liked
them all, we liked the life; we liked the mountain-high beds,
the coarse snowy linen, and the remarkable counterpanes; we
liked the cream stewed chicken, the Käse-lab, and fresh butter,
but, best of ail, the hot bretzels for breakfast. And let not
the hasty city imagination turn to the hard, salty, saw-dust
cake in the shape of a broken-down figure eight which is served
with lager-beer in saloons and gardens. The Community bret-
zel was of a delieate flaky white in the inside, shading away
into a golden-brown crust of crisp involutions, light as a feather,
and flanked by little pats of fresh, unsalted butter, and a deep-
blue cup wherein the coffee was hot, the cream yellow, and the
sugar broken lumps from the old-fashioned loaf, now alas!
obsolete.

We stayed among the simple people and played at shepherd-
esses and pastorellas; we adopted the hours of the birds, we
went to church on Sunday and sanb German chorals as old as
Luther. We even played at work to the extent of helping
gather apples, eating the best, and riding home on top of the
loaded four-horse warna But one day we heard of a new di-
version, a sulphur-spring over the hills about two miles froni
the hotel on land belonging to the Community; and, obeying
the fascination which earth's native medicines exercise over all
earth's children, we immediately started in search of the nau-
seous spring. The road wound ovèr the hill, past one of the
apple-orchards, where the girls were gathering the red fr"t,
and then down a little declivity where the track branched off
to the Community coal-mine; then a solitary stretch through
the thick woods, a long hill with a curve, and at te foot a
little dell with a patch of meadow, a brook, and a; log-house
with overhanging root, a forlorn house unpainted and desolate.
There was not even the blue door which enlivened inany of the
Community dwellings. ' This looks like the huts of the Black
Forest,' said Erminia, '"Who would have supposed that we
should find such an antique in Ohio !'

' I am. confident it was built by the M. B.'s,' I replied.
They tramped, you know, extensively through the State,
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burying axes and leaving every now and then a mastodon
behind them.'

Well, if the Mound-Builders selected this site they showed
good taste,' said Erminia, refusing, in her afternoon indolence,
the argumentum nonsensicum with which we were accustomed
to enliven our conversation. It was, indeed, a lovely spot,-
the little meadow, smooth and bright as green velvet, the brook
chattering over the pebbles, and the hilla,. gay in red. and yel-
low foliage, rising abruptly on al sides. After some labor we
swung open the great gate and entered the yard, crossed :the
brook on a mossy plank, ancd followed th path through the
grass towards the lonely house. An old shepherd-dog lay at
the door of a dilapidated shed, like a block-house, which had
once been sa'stable ; he did not bark, but,. rising slowly, came
along beside us,-a large, gaunt animal-that looked at us with
such melancholy eyes that Erminin. stooped to pat him. Er-
mine had as weakness for dogs ; she herseif owned a wild, beast
of the dog kind that went by the name of the. 'Emperor. Tra-
jan'; and, accompanied by this' dignitary, she was accustomed
to stroll up the avenues of e- , lost in maiden meditations.

We drew near the house and stepped up on the sunken pi-
azza, but no signs of life appeared. The little loophole win-
dows were pasted over with paper, and the plank door had no
latch or handle. I knocked, but no one came. Apparently
it is a haunted liouse, and that dog is the spectre, I said, step-
ping back..

'Knock three times,' suggested Ermine; 'that is what they
always do in ghost-stories.'

'ry it yourself. My knuckles are not cast-iron.'
rmine picked up a stone and began tapping on the door.

pensesame,' she said, and it openecd.
Instantly the dog slunk away to his- block-housef and a woman

confronted.us, her dull face lighting up as her eyes ran rapidly
over our attire from head te feot. 'Is there. a sulphur-spring
'here ? I asked. We would like to try the water.'

' Yes, it 's he.re fast enough in the back hall. Come in,
ladies; I'm right proud to see yeu. From the city, I suppose?'

the Cmmunity.
Our hostes led the way througlh the little hall, and threwing

open a back door pulled up a trap in the floor, and there we



saw the spring,--a shallow well set in. stones, with a jar of
butter ooling i its white water. She brought a cup, and we
dirank 'tDelicious, said Ermine. 'The true, spoiled-egg
flavor! .Four cups ia theminmum allowance, Dora.

'I reckon ita good for the inaides,' said the woman, standing
with arms akimbo and staring at us. She was a singular creaf
ture, with large black eyes, Roman nose, and a mass of black
hair tightly knotted Qn the top of her head, but pinched and
gaunt; her yellow forehead was wrinkled with fixed frown,
and her thin lips drawn down in perrmauent discontent. Her
dress was a.:shapeless liasey-woolsey gown, and home-made list
slippers covered her-long, lank feet. 'IBe that the fashionf
aie aaked, poiuting to my short, closely fitting walking-dresa

'Yes' I answered; 'do you like it;
'Well, it does for you, sis, because you're so little and

peaked-like, but it would n't do for me. The other lady, now,
don't wear nothing like that ; is sihe even with the style, too Y

'There is such a thing as being above the style, madam,'
repliedErmine, bending to dip up glass number two.

'Our figgers is a good deal alike,' pursued the woman; I
reckon that fashion ud suit me hest,

illowy Erminia glanced at the stick-like hostess. «You
do me honor,' she said, suavely. I shall consider myself for-
tunate, am, if you will allow me to send you patterns from
C. .What are we if not well dressed '

Yeu have a fine dog,' I began hastily, fearing lest the great,
black eyes should penetrate. the sarcasm; 'what is his name f

A stupid beast! He's noue of mine y belongs to my man.'
Your husbandT
Yes, my man. He works in the coal-mine over the hilL'
You have no children '

Not a brat. Glad of it, too.'
You must be lonely,' I said, glancing around the desolate

house. To my surprise suddenly the woman burst into a flood
of tears, ad sinking down on the floor she rocked fromn side
to side; sobbing, and covering her· face with her bony hands.

'What can be the matter with her?' I said in alarm ; and, in
my agitation, I dipped up some sulphur-water and held it to
hier lips.

Take away the nasty smelling stuff,-I hate it !' she cried,
pushing the cup angrily from her.
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Ermine looked on in silence for a moment or two, then she
took off her neck-tie, a bright-colored Roman scarf, and threw
it across .the trp into 'the woman's lap. 'Do me the favor to
aocept that trifle, madame,' she said, in her soft voice »

The woman's sobs ceased as she saw the ribbon ; she fingered
it with one hand in silent admiration, wiped ber wet face withi
the skirt of ber gown, and then suddenly disappeared into an
adjoining room, closing'the door behind her.

'Do you think, she is crazy 1 I whispered.
O no.; merely pensive.
Nonsense, Ermine! But why did you give her that ribbon f
To develop her æsthetic taste,' replied my. cousin, finishing

her last glass, and beginning to draw on.her delicate gloves.
Immediately I began gulping ddôWi my neglected dose; but

so-vile was the odor that some time was ired for the opera-

tion, and in the midst of umy struggles our hostess re-appearecL
She had thrown on an old dress of glaid delaine, a faded red
ribbon was tied over her head, and-around her sinewed throat
reposed the Roman scarf pinned with a glass brooch.

Really, madam,.you honor us,' said Ermine, oravely.
Thankee, marm. It's so long since I've Lad on'anything

but that old bag, and so long since I've seen anything but them
Dutch girls over to the Communit, withi their wooden shapes
and wooden shoes, that it sorter come over me al 't onct what
a miserable life I've had. You see, I ain't what I looked like
now I'-ve dressed up a bit I feel more like telling you that I
come of good Ohio stock, without a drop of Dutch blood. My
father, he kep' store in Sandy, and I had everything I wanted
until I must needs gefcrazy- over Painting Sol at the Com-
munity. Father,,e wouàld n't hear to it, and so I ran away
Sol, he turned ont good for nothing to work, and so here I arm,
yer see, in.spite of all his pictures making me out the Queen of
Sheby.

'Is your husband an artist Y I asked.
Nomiss. He's a coal-miner, he is. But he used to like

to paint me all sorts of ways. Wait, lIl show yer.' Going up
'the rough stairs that led into the attic, the woman came back
after a moment with a number of sheets of drawing-paper which
she hung up along the walls with pins for our inspection.
Thbey were all portraits of the. same face, with brick-red eheeks,
enormous black eyes, and a profusion of shining black hair

.1m
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hanging down over plump white shoulders ; the costumes were
various, but the faces were the same. I gazed in silence, seeing
no likeness to anything earthly. Erminia took out her glasses
and scanned the pictures. slowly.

'Yourself, madam, I perceive,' she said, much to my surprise,
'Yes, 'n, that 's me,' replied our hostess, complacently. 'If

never was like those yellow-haired girls over to the Comninity.
Sol allers said.my face was real rental.'

'Rental V' I repeated, inquiringly.
' Oriental, of course,' said Ermine. 'Mr.-Mr. Solomon is

quite right. May I ask the names of these characters, madam lf
' Queen of Shiby, Judy, Ruth, Esthy, Po-co-hon-tus, Goddess-

aliberty, Sunset, and eight Octobers,. them with the grapes.
Sunset's the one with the red paint behind it like clouds.'

'.Truly a remarkable collection,' said rmine. Does Mr. Sol
omon devote much time to his art?'

'No, not now. Ie could n't make a cent out of it, so he's
took to digging ·coal. fHe painted all them when we was first
married, and he went a journey all the way to Cincinnati to
sell em. First lhe was going to buy me a silk dress and some
ear-rings,-and, after that, a farn. But pretty soon home he
come on a canal-boat, without a shilling, and a bringing al the
pictures back with him ! Well, then he tried most everything,
but he-,never could keep to any one trade, for he'd just as lief
quit work in the middle of the forenoon and go to painting; no
boss 'Il stand that, you know. . We kep' a going down, and t
had to sell the few things my father give me when he foundi t
was married whether or no,-- my chany, my feather-beds, and
my nice clothes, piece by piece. I lield on to the big looking-
glass for four .years, but at last it had.to go, and then I jsst
gave up and put on a linsey-woolsey gown. When a girl's
spirit's once broke, she don't care for nothing, you know; so,
when the Comnmunity offered to take Sol back as coal-digger, I
just said, "Go," and we come.' Here she tried to smear the
tears away with her bony hands, and gave a low groan.

'Groaning probably relieves you,' observed Ermine.
'Yes, 'm. It 's kinder company like, wlien I 'm ail alone.

But you see it's hard on the prettiest girl in Sandy to have to
live in this lone lorn place. Why, ladies, you might n't believe
it, but I had open-work stockings, and feathers in my winter



buinets before I was marriedl' And the tears broke forth
afresh.

'Accept my handkercbief,' said Ermine; 'it will serve your
purpose better than fmgers.

The woman took the dainty.cambric and surveyed it curi-
onsly, held at arm's length. 'Reg'lar thistle-down, now, ain't
it f she said ; ',and sMellslike a locust-tree blossom.'

Mr Solomon, then, belonged to the Community ' I asked,
trying to gather up -the threads of the story.

No he did n't either ; he's no Dutchman, I reckon, he's a
Lake Coumty man, born near Painesville, he is.'

I thought you spoke as though he had been in the Com-
mIunity.

So he had ; he did n't belong, but he worked for'em since
he was a boy, did, middling well, in spite of the painting, until
one day, when he come over to Sandy on a load of wood and
'seen me standing at the door. That was the end of him,' con-
tinued the woman,. with an air of girlish. pride; 'lhe could n't
work no more for thinking of me.

'Où la vanité va-t-elle se nicher murmured Ermine, rising.
'Come, Dora ; it is time to return.

As I hastily fixnished my last cup of sulphur water, our lhost-
ess followed Ermine towards the door. 'Will you have your
handkercher back, marm ' she said, holding it out reluctantly.

'It was a free gift, madam,' replied my cousin; 'Iwish you
a good afternoon.'

'Say, will yer be coming again to-morrow?'. asked the woman
as I took my departure.

'Very likely ; good by.'
The door closed, and then, but not till then, the melancholy

dog joined us and stalked behind until' we had crossed the mea-
dow and reached the gate; We passed out and turned up the
hl; but looking back we saw the outline of the woman's head
at the upper window, and the dogs head at the, bars, both
watching us out of sight.

In the evening there came a cold wind down from the north,
and the parlor, with its primitive ventilatoi-s, square openings
in the side of the house, grew chilly. So a great fire of soft coal
was.huilt im the broad Franklin stove, and before its blaze we
made good cheer, nor needed the one candle which flickèred on
the table behini us. Cider fresh from the mill, carded'ginger-

E. I
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'bread, aud new cheese crowned the scene, anud. during the even-
ing came a band of singers, the young people of the Communityti
and sang for us:the song of the Lorelei, accompaiied by home-
made violins and flageolets. At length we were left alone, the
candle had burned out, the house door was barred, and the
peaceful Commutity was asleep,; stiU we two sat together withi,
our feet upon the hearth, looking down inte the glowing coals.

Ich weisz.nicht was soll es edeuten
Dasz ich so traurig bin,

I said, repeating the opening Unes of the Lorelei; 'I feel abso-
lutely blue to-night.

'The memory ôf the .spliur-womau,' suggested Ermine.
Sulphur-woman ! What a name!'

:Entirely appropriate, in my opinion.
Poor thing ! IHow she Tåged with a great longing for the

finery of her youthl in Sandy.
I suppose from those barbarous pictures that she was origin-

ally in the flesh,' mused Ermine ; at present she is but a bony
outline.'

'Such as she is, however, she has had her romance,' I an-
swere. 'She is quite, sare that there was one to love her;
then let coma what may, she has ha lher day.:

Misquoting Tennysoa onu such a subject ' said Ermine, with
disdain.

A maU's a man fer ail that and a woman's a woman too,'
I retorted. 'You are blind,cousin, blindei with pride. That
womnliasliailier tragecyas real and bitter as any that can
come to us.-

'Wliat have you to say for the por man, theu !',exclainìec
Ermine, rousing to the contest. 'If there is a tagedcy at the
sulphur-house, it belongs to the sulphur-man, not to the suiphur-
1woman'

' He is not a silpliur-man, he is a coal-man; keep to your
bearing, Ermine.

'I tell you,' pursued lMy cousin, earnestly, ' that I pitied that
unkaown m n with inward'.tears all the while I sat by that
trap-door. Dapend upon it, he hai his dream, his ideal; and
this country girl with her great eyes and wealth of hair repre-
eented the beautiful to his liungry souL. He gave his wliole
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iffe and hope into her hands, and woke to fLId his goddess a
common wooden image.'

Waste sympathy upon a coal-miner!' I said, imitating iy
cousin's former tone.

If any-one is blind, it is you,' she answered, with gleaming
eyes. 'That man's whole history stood revealed in the selfish
complainings ofthat creature. He had been in the Community
from boyhood, therefore of course he had no chance to learn life,
to see its art-treasures. He has been shipwrecked, poor soul;
hopelessly shipwrecked.'

She too, Ermie.'
She !
Yes.-cIfhe loved pictures, she loved her cbany and her

feather-beds, not to speaký of the big'looking-glass. No doubt
she had other lovers, andmight have lived in a red brick farm-
house with. ten unopened front windows and a blistered front
door. The wives of men of genius are always to be piied
they do not soar into the crowd of feminine admirers who circle
round the husband, and they are therefore called 'grubs,'
lworms. of the earth,' 'drudges,' and other sweet titles.'

'Nonsense,' said Ermine, tumbling. the arched coals into
chaos with the*po ker;'it 's after midnighlt, let us go up stairs.'
I knew very well'thatmy beautiful cousin enjoyed the societ
of several poets, painters, musicians, and others of that ilk,
without concerning herself about their stay-at-home wives.

The next day the winds were out in battle array, howling
over the Strasbnrg hill, raging up and downlthe river, and
whirling the olored leaves wildly along the lovely road to the
One-Leg CreeEi Evidently there could be no rambling i the
painted woods that day, so we went over to old Fritz's shop,
Élayed on his home-made piano, inspected the wooly horse who
turned his crank patiently in an underground den, and set in
motion all the enrious littie images whih the carpenter's deft
fngers had wrought. Fritz belonged to the Community, and
knew nothing of the outside world ; he had a taste for mechan-
ism, which showed itself in many labor-saving devices, and with
it all he was the roundest, kindest little man, with bright eyes
like- a canaxy-bird.

Do you know Solomon the coal-miner f' asked Ermine, in
lier correct, well-learned German.

I
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Sol Bangs 1. Yes, I know him,' replied Fritz

temburg dialect.
'What -kind of a man is he V'
Good for nothing,' replied Fritz, placidly.

'WhyVt
Wrong here'; tapping his forehead.

Do you know his wife l' I asked.
Yes.'
What kind of a woman is she l'
Too much tongue. Women must not talk much.'
Old Fritz touched us both there,' I said, as we ran back

laughing to the hotel through the blustering wiud ' bis

opinion, I suppose, we have the popular verdict of the town-

ship upon our two protégés, the sulphur-voman and her hus-

band.
The next day opened calm, hazy,. and warm, the perfection of

Indian summer ; the breezy hill was outlined in purple, and

the trees glowed in rich, colors.. In the, atternoon we started

for the sulphur-spring without shawls or wraps, for the heat

was almost oppressive;. we loitered on the way through the still

woods, gathering the tintedleaves, and wondering why no poet

has yet arisen to celeb'rate in fit words the glories of the Amen-

can autumn. At last we re-ached the turn whence the lonely

house came into view, and at the-bars we saw the dog awaiting

Evidently the sulphur-womarn does not like that melancholy

animal,' I said, as we applied our united strength to the gate.

'Did yon ever know a woman of linited mmd who lik a

large dog?' replied Ermine. 'Occasionally such a woman will

£ancy a small cur; but to appreciate a large, noble dog requires

.- large, noble'm.id.'
Nousense with .your dogs and minds,' I said, laughing.

Wonderf'fi! There is a curtain.
It was true: The paper had been removed from one of the

windows, and in its place hung some white drapery, probably

part of a sheet rigged as a curtain.
Before we reached the piazza the door opened, qnd our host-

ess appeared. ' Glad to see yer, ladies,' she said. 'Walk right

in this way to the keeping-rooM.
The dog went away to his block-house, and we follo eed the

.anto- a room ou the right of the hall; there were three



ooms, beside the atticabove. An Old-World Gernian stove of
brick-work occupies a large portion of the space, and overit
hung a few tins, and a clock whose penduluni swung outside ;
a table, a settle, and_ some stools completed the furniture but
on the plastered walls .were two rude brackets, one iolding a
cup and saucer of figured china, and the other surmounted by a
large bunch of autumn leaves, so beaitiful in thýemselves and
so exquisitely arranged that we crossed the room to admàire
them.

"'Sol fiied 'em, he did,' said the sulphur-wonan; 'he seen
ine setting things to rights, and he would do it. I told himhey was trash, but he made me promise to eave 'em alone inFacsse you should calI again.

Madam Banga, they would adorn a palace,' said Ermine,
severely.

-,-The cup is pretty to,' I observed, seeing the woman's eyes
turn that way.

'It's the last of my chany,' she answered, with pathos in
her Voice,--' the very last piece.

As we took our places on the settle we noticed the brave
attire of ourI hostess. The delaine was there ; but how altered!
Flounces it had, skimped, but still flounces, and at.the top wasa collar öf crochet cotton reaching nearly to the shoulders; the
hair, tee, was braided in imitation of Ermine's sunny coronet,
and the Roman scarf did duty as a belt around the large flat
waist.

£You see she tries to imnprove,' I whispered, as Mrs. Bangs
went into the hall to get some sulphur-water for us.

V'anity,' answered Ermine.
We drank our dose slowly, and our hostess talked on and

on. Even 1, her champion, begàn to -weary of her complain-
angs. 'MHow dark it is!î said Ermine at last,,rising and draw-
ing aside the curtain. 'See, Dora, a storm is close upon us.'We hurried to tie door, but one look at the black cloud was
enough to convince us·that we-could not reachl the Community
hotel before it would break,,and somewhat drearily we returnedte the keepiig-room, whih-ew darker and darker, until our
hestess was obliged fo light a candle. 'Reckon you'll have to
stay all night ; I'd like to have you ladies,' she said. :'The

ommunity ain't got nothing covered to send after you, except
the oldking's:coach, and I misdoubt they won't let that out in

i
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such stormesteps and aiL Whex it begins to rain in -tlis
vaIley, it dIo rain, I can tell you; and from the way it's begun,
't wont stop 'fore mornitg. You just let me send the Roarer
over to the mine, he'll tell Sol; Sol can tell the Community
folks, so they'11 'now where you be.

I looked somewhat aghast at this proposal, but Ermine
listened to the rain upon the roof a moment, and then quietly
accepted; lhe remembered the long hUis of tenacious red clay
and her kid boots were dear to her.

The Roarer, I presume, is some faithful kobold who bears
your message to and from the mine,' she said, making herself
as comfortable as the 'ooden settle would allow.

The sutlpur-woman stared. 'Roarer's Sol's old dog' she
answered, opening the door ; perhaps one of you wil write a
lit of a note for hin to carry in his basket,-IRoaxer, Roarer

The melancholy dog came slowly in, and stood still whileshe
tied a sinall covered basket around his neck.

Ermine took a leaf from her tablets and wrote a line or two
it the gold pencil attached to ler watch-chain.
'Well now, you do have everything handy, I do declare,'said

the woman, admiringly.
I glanced at the paper.

'Mît. SoLoMoN BANGs: My cousin Theodora Wentworth an&
myself have accepted the hospitality of your house for the night.
Will you be so good as to send tidings of oui- safety to the
Comnmunity, and oblige,

ERMINIA STUART.'

The Roarer started obediently out into the rain-storm with:
his little basket; he did not run, but walked slowly, as if the
storm was nothing compared to his settled melancholy.

' Wliat a note to send to a coal-miner !' I said, during a mo-
mentary absence of our hostess.

'Never fear; it will be appreciated,' replied Ermine.
'What is this king's carriage of which you spoke?' I asked,

during the next hour's conversation.
'O, whlen tlhey first come over from Germany, they had a

sort of a king' ihe knew more than the rest, and he lived -in
ihat big brick house with dormel-winders and a cuperler, that
stands next the garden. The carriage was hisn, and it. lad,
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steps to let down, and curtains and ail; they don't use it much
now he 's dead. They 're a queer set anyhiow'! The women
look like meal-sacks. · After Sol seen me, he could n't abide to
look at 'em.'

Soon after six we heard the great gate creab.
That's Sol,' said the woman, 'and now of course Roarer 'l

corne i and track ail over my foor.' The hall door opened
and a shadow passed into the opposite room, two shadows,-a
nan and a dog,

'He 's going to wash himself now,' continued the«wif he 's
always washmn himself, just like aliorse.New fact i natural history, Dora love observed Ermine.

After some moments the miner appeared,-a tall, stooping
figure witli high forehead, largé blue eyes, and long thin yel-
low har ; there was a si n gularly ifeless expression in his facéand a far-off look in his eyes. He gazed about the room in an-absent way, as though he scarcely saw us. Behind:him stalked-the Roarer, wagging fhistail slowly fromside to side.

Now, then, dont yer see the ladies, Sol ? Where's yer man-
nersf' said his wife, sharply.

'Ah,--yes,--good evening,' h said, vaguely. Then his wan-
,dering eyes fell upon Ermine's beautiful face, and fixed them-
selves there with strange intentness.

'You received my note, Mr. .Bangs?' said my cousin in her
soft voice.

'Yes, surely. You are Erminia,' replied the man, stillstanding in the centre of the room with fixed eyes. The Roar-
er laid himself down behind his master, and Lis tail, still wag-
gmg, sounded upon the floor with a regular tap.

Now then, Sol, s.ince you've come home, perhaps you'il en-tertain the ladies while I get supper,' quoth Mrs. Bangs; and£orthwith began a clatter of pans.
The man passed his long hand abstractedly over" his fore-ead.Cb' El,' he said with long-drawn utterance,--' eh-h? Yes,

ny rose of Sharon, certahily, certainly.'
'Then why don't you do itl' said the woman, lighting there i the brick stove
And what will the ladies please to do?' lhe answered, his.eyes going back to Ermine.
'We will look over your pictures, sir,' said my cousin, rising ;

they are -in the upper room, I believe.'

I



A great flush rose in the painter's thin cheeks. 'Will you,'
he said eagerly,-' will you I Come!"

'It 's a broken-downv old hole, ladies ; Sol will never let me
sweep. it oat. Reokon you.'il bemore comfortable here,' said
Mrs. Bangs, with her armis in the four.

' No, no,.ny lily of the valley. The ladies will come with
me; they 'il not scoru the:poor room'.

'A studios always siuteresting' said Ermine, sweeping up
the rTugh stair behind Solomon's candie. The dog :followed
us, and laid -hinself down on an old mat, as thoughl well aces-
tomed to the place. Eh-h, boy, .you came bravely through
the storm with the lady's note,' said his master, begùming to
light candle after-cadi. See Mm laugh !

'Cana-dogla gh?'
' Certainly; look at hii now. Wkat is that but a.grin of
ppy contenfment I . Do't the Bible say, "grin like a dog" '
' Yosee:m -much attached to the Roarer
' Tuscarora, lady, Tusarora. Yes, I love him weil. le

lhasbeen:with ine through all, le has watched the making of
ail mY pictures.; he -always lies there when I paint.'

.By thi- ti»e a dozen candles wer- burning on shelves a:nd
brackets, and we could see ail parts of the attic studio. It was
but a poor place, ufloored in the eorners where the roof slanted
down, and having no ceiling but the dark beams and thatch;
humg upon the walls were the pictures we had seen, and many
others all crude and. high colored,, and all representing -the
the .same face,-the sulphur-woman in lier youth, the poor
artist's only ideal. He showed us these one by one, handling
them tenderly,:and telling us, in his quaint language, all they
.symbolized. 'This is Ruth, and denoteth the power of hope,'
lie said. 'Behold Judith, the queen of revenge. And this
-dear one is Rachel,, for whom Jacob served seven years, and
they seemed unto him but a day, so well lie loved her.' The
light. shone on Lis pale face, and we noticed the far-off look =u.
bis eyes; and the. long, tapering fingers coming out from the
hard-worked broad pàlm. To me it was a rmelancholy scene,
the poor a"tist with -his -daubs and the dreary attic.

But Ermine seemed eagerly interested.; she looked -at the
staring picthures, listened to the explaatious, and at last she
said gently, 'Let me show you something of perçspective, and
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the part that shadows play in a pictured face. Have you any
crayons '

'No; the man had only his coarse paints and lumps of char-
coal ; taking a piece of the coal in her delicate hand, my cousin
began to work upon a sheet of drawing-paper attached to the
rough easel. Solomon iatched her intently, as she expla;ined
and demonstrated some of the rulesof drawing, the'lights and
shades, and the manner of representing the different features.
and curves. Ail his pictures were full faces, flat and unshaded;
Ermine showed him the power of the profile and the three-
quarter view. I grew weary of 'watching $hem, and pressing
my face againt the little window gazed out into the night ;.
steadily the rain came down and the hills shut us in like a well.
I thought of our home in C- ,.and its:bright lights, war-mth,.
company, and life. Why should we come masquerading out
among the Ohio hills at this. late season i' And then I remem-
bered that it was because Enrmine would come'; she liked such
expeditions, and from childhood Ihad always followed her lead.
'Dux nascituretc., etc.' Turning away from the gloomy
night, I looked towards the easel' again; Solomon's cheeks were
deeply flushed, and his eyes shone like stars. The lesson went
on, the merely mechanical hand explaining its art to the ignor-
ant fmgets of genius. Ermine had taken lessons all her life,
but she had never prôduced an original picture, only copies.

At last the lesson was interrupted by a voice from 'below,.
'Sol, Sol, supper's ready!' No one stirred until, feeling some
sympathy for the amount of work which my ears told me had
been going on below, I woke up the two enthusiasts and took
the= away from the easel down stairs into the keeping-room,.
where a loaded table and a scarlet hostess bore witness to the
truth of my surmise. Strange things we ate that night, dishes
unherd of in towns, but not unpalatable. • Ermine bad the
one china cup for her corn-coffbe ; her grand air always secured
lier such favors. Tuscarora was there and ate of the best, now
and then laying his shaggy head on the table, and, as his master
said, 'smiling at us'; evidently the evening was his gala time.
It was nearly nine when the·feast was ended, and I immediate-
ly proposed retiringto bed, for, having but little art enthusiasm,
I dreaded a vigil in that dreary attic. Solomon looked disap-
pointed, but I rathlesly carried off Ermine to the opposite
xoom, which we afterwards suspected was the apartment of our
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hosts, freshened and set in order in our honor. The sound of
the rain on the piazza roof lulled us soon to sleep, in spite of
the strange aurroundings; but more than once I woke and
wondered ýwhere I was, suddenly remembering the lonely house
in its lonely valley with a shiver of discomfort. The next
nmorrngwe woke at our usual hour, but some time after the
miner's départure; breakfast was awaiting us in the keeplug-
room, and our hostess said that an ox-team from the Commu-
nity would come for us before uine. She seemed sorry to part
with us, and reftised any remuneration for our stay ; but none
thé -less did we promise ourselves to send some dresses and even
ornaments from C-, to feed that -poor, starving love of

f6iery. As we rode away in the ox-cart, the Roarer looked
wistfully after us through the bars; but his melancholy m'ood
was upon him again, and he had not the heart even to wag his
tail.

As we were sitting in the hotel parlor, in front of our soft-
coal fire in the evening of the following day, and discussing
whether or no we should return to the city within the week,
the.old landlord entered without his broad-brimmed hat,-an
nusual attention, since he was a trustee and a man of note lu

the Communiity, and removed his hat for no one or nothing;
*we everi suspected that he slept in it.

You know Zolmon Barngs,' he said, slowly.
* Yes,' we answered.
'Well, ihe 's dead. Kilt in de mine.' And putting on the

hat, removed, we now saw, in respect for death, he left the

room suddenly as he had entered it. .4.s it happened, we had

been discussing the couple, I, as usual, contending for the wife,
and Ermlnie, as usual, advocating the cause of the husband.

'Let us go out there immediately to see her, poor, woman

I said, rising.
Yes, poor man, we will go to him !' said Ermlne.

'But the man is dead, cousin.'
'Then he shall at least have one kind friendly glance before

he is carried to his grave; answered Ermine quietly.
Iu a short time we set out in the darkness, and dearly did

we have to pay for the niglit-ride ; no one could understand the

motive of our going, but money was money, and we could pay
for all peculiarities. It was a dark night, and the ride seemed

endless as the oxen moved slowly on through the red-clay mire.
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At last we reached the turn and saw the little louely house
-with its upper room brightly lighted.

' He is in the studio,' said Ermine ; and so it proved. He
was not desd, but dying'; not mnaimed but poisoned by the.gas
of the mine, and rescued too late for recovery. They had
placed him upon the floor on a couch of blankets and the duil-
eyed Community doctor stood at his side. ' No good, no good,'
he said; 'he must die.' And then, hearing of the returning
cart, he left us, and we could hear the tramp of the oxen over
the little bridge, on their way back to the village.

The dying man's head lay upon bis wife's breast, and her
arms supported him ; she did not speak, but gazed at us with a
dumb agony in her large eyes. Ermine kneit down and took
the lifeless hand streaked with coal-dust in. both ber own.
'Solomon,' she said, in her soft, clear voice, 'do you know me?'

The closed eyes opened slowly, and fixed themselves upon
her face a moment : then they turned towards the window, as
if seeking something.

'It 's the picter he means,' said the wife. He satc up most
a111 ast night a doing it.

I lighted all the candles, and Ermine brouglt forward the
easel ; upon it stood. a sketch in charcoal wonderful to behold,
-the same face, 'the face of the faded wife, but so noble in its
idealized beauty that it might have been a portrait of her glori-
fLed face in Paradise. It was a profile, with the eyes upturned,
-- a mere outline, but grand in conception and expression./ I
gazed in silent astonishment.

Ermine said, 'Yes, I knew you could do it, Solomon. It
is perfect of its kind.' The shadow of a smile stole over the
pallid face, and then #he busband's fading gaze turnedupward
to meet the wild, dark eyes of the wife.

'it 's you, Dorcas' he murmured; 'that 's how you looked
to me, but I never could get it right before.' She bent over
him, and silently we watched the coming of the shadow of
death ; he spoke only once, 'My rose of Sharon-' And then
in a moment he was gone, the poor artist was dead.

Wild, wild was the grief of the ungoverned heart left behind;
she was like a ,mad-woman, and our united strength was need-
ed Vo keep ber from injuring herself in her frenzy. I was
frightened, but Ermine's strong little hands and lithe arms

kept her down until, exhausted, she lay motionless near lher
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dead husband. Then we carried her down stairs and I watched
by the bedside, while my cousin went back to the studio. She
was absent some timeand then she came back to keep the vigil
with me through the long, still night. At dawn the woman
woke, and hee face looked aged in the gray light. She was
quiet, and tobk without a word the food we had prepared awk-
wardly enough, in the keeping-room,

'I nust go to him,I must go to him,' she murmured, as we
led her back.

'Yes,' said Emine, ' but fi-st let me make you tidy. H]e
loved to see youi neat.' And with deft, gentle touch she dress-
ed the poor creature arranging the heavy hair so artistically-
thaet for the first time, I saw what she might have been, and
understood the husband's dream.

'What is thatr 1 I said, as a pecalar sound startled us.
'lIt 's Roarer. Ie wass tied up last night, but I suppose

he 's, gnawed the rope' said the woman. I opened the ha1f
door, and in staIked the great dog, smelling his way directly
up.the stairs.

O, he must not golT I exclaimed.
Yes, let him go, he loved his master,' said Ermine ; we will

go too.' s sileutly we all went up into the chamber of death.
The picturea had been taken down from the walls, but the

wonderful sketch remained on the easel, which had been moved
to the head of the couch where Solomon lay. His long, light
hair was smooth,hkils face peaeefully quiet, and on his breast lay
the beautiful bunch of autumu leaves which he had arrangea
in our honor. It was a striking picture,-the noble face of the
sketch above, and the dead tace cf the artiss below. It brought
to my mind a design I had once seen, where JFame with her
laurels came at last to the door of the poor artist and gently
knocked ; but he had died the night before!

The dog lay at his masters feet, nor stirred until Solomon
was carried out to his grave.

The Community buried the miner in one corner of the lonely
little meadow. No service had they and no mound was raised
to mark the spot,:for such was their custom; but in the early
spring wç went down again into the valley, and placed a block
of granite over the grave. It bore the inscription
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He will finish his work i heaven.

Strange as it may seem, the wife pined.for ier artist husband.
We found her in the Community trying to work, but so aged
and bent that we hardly knew her. liHer large eyes had lost
their peevish disoontent, and a great -sadnesa had taken the
place.

'Seems like I could n't get on without Sol,' she said, sitting
with us in. the hotel parlor after work-hours. .' I kinder miss
his voice, and, all them:namxes he used to call me; he got 'em
oât of the Bible, so they must have been good, you know. ie
always thought everything I did was riglit, and he thought no
end of My good looks, too-; I suppose I've lost 'em all now.
ie was miglty fond of .me; nobody in all the world cares a

straw for me now. -Even Roarer would n't stay with me, for
all I petted him.; hekep' a going. out to that meader and a
lying by Sol, until, one day, we found him there dead. HRe
just died of sheer loneliness, I reckon. I sha'n't have to stop
long I know, because I këep a dreaming of Sol,;and he always
looks atme likehedid when :I first knew him. eH wasa
beautiful boy whenI first sawhiim on that loadiof wood comiig
into Sandy. Weil, ladies,.I must go. Thank you kindly for
all you 've done for me. And say, Miss ·Stuart, when I die
you shall have that coal pictur; .no one else 'ud vally it so
much.

Three months after, while we were at the sea-shore, Ermine
received a long tin case, directed in a peculiar handwrîting ; it
had been forwarded from C-, and contaiued the sketch and
a note from the Community.

'E. STUART-: The w>man Dorcas Bangs d'ed this day. She
will be put away by the side of ber husband, Solomon Bangs.
S te left the-enclosed picture, which we hereby send, and which
please acknowledge by return of mail.

'JACOB BOLL, rustee.

I unfolded the wrappings and looked at the sketch. It is
indeel striking,' I said. 'Shemust have been.beautiful once,
poor woman !
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'Let us hope that at least she is beautiful now, for ker hus-.
band's sake poor man!' replied Ermine.

Even then we could not give up our preferences.
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AND sO' Mina, you will not marry the baker'
No; I waits for Gustav.'
How long is it since- you have seen him i'
Three year ; it was -a three-year regi-mènt.'
Then he will soon be home V'
'I not know,' answered the girl, with a ·wistful look in her

dark eyes, as if asking information from the superior being who
sat in the skiff,-a being from the outside world where news-
papers, the modern Tree of Knowledge, were not forbidden.

'Perhaps he will re-enlist, and stay three years longer,' I
said.

' Ah, lady,-six year! It breaks the heart,' answered Wil-
helmina.

She was the gardener's daughter, a member of the Commu-
nity of German Separatists who live secluded in one of Ohio's
rich valeys, separated by their own broad acres and orchard-
covered hills from the busy world outside ; down the valley
flows the tranquil Tusacrawas on its way to the Muskingum,
its slow tide rolling through the fertile bottom-lands between
stone dikes, and utilized to the utmost extent of carefulness by
the thrifty brothers, now working a saw-mill on the bank, now
sending a tributary to the ilour-mill across the canal, and now
branching off in a sparkling race across the valley to turn
wheels for two or three factories, watering the great grass mea-
dow on the way. We were floating on this river in a skiff
named by myself Der Fliegende Hollnder, much to the slow
wonder of the Zoarites, who did not understand how a Dutch
man could, nor why he should, fly. . Wilhelmina sat before me,
her oars trailing in the water. She showed a Nubian head

M
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above lher white kerchief: large-lidded soft brown eyes, heavy
braids of darklhair, creaniy skin with purple tints in the·lips and
brown shadows under the eyeýs, and a far off expression which
even the, steady monotonous- toil; of Community life·. had not
been able to effae. Shewere the blue dress and white kerchief
of' the society, the quaint little ealico bonnet lying beside her;
she was a small maiden iher slender form swayed in the stiff,
short-waisted gown, her feet slipped about in the broad shoes,
and her bands, rougheued and browned with garden-work, were
yet narrow and graceftl" From the first we feit sure she wa&
grafted, and not a shoot fr-om. the Community stalk. But we
coukl learn nothing· of her origin; the Zoarites are not commu-
nieative.; they filL each day with twelve good hours of labor,.
and: look neither forward nor back. 'She is a daughter,' said
the old gårdener in answer to our questions. 'Adopted f I
suggested ; but he vouchsafedi no answer. I liked the little
daughters dreamy face, but she was pale and undeveloped, like-
a Southern flower growing in Northern soil; the rosy-cheeked,.
flaxen-haired Rosínes, Salomes, and Dorotys, with their broad,
shoulders and ponderous tread, thought- this brown changeling
ugly, and pitied her in their slow, good-natured way.

<It breaks the lheart,' said Wilhelmina again, softly, as if to-
herself

I repented me of my thoughtlessness. In any case he eau
come back for a few days,' I hastened to say. ' What regiment
was it '

'The One Hundred and Seventh, Iady.
I had a Cleveland paper in my basket, and taking it out 1

glanced over the war-news colunmn, carelessly, as one who does
not expect to find what he seeks. But chance was with us
and gave this -item: 'The One Hundred and Seventh Regi-
ment, O. V. I., is expected home next week. The men will be
paid off at Camp Chase.'

'Ah!' said Wilhelmina, catching her breath with a half-sob
under her tightly drawn kerchietf-' ah, mein Gustav!'

'Yes, you will soon see him,' I answered, bending forward
to take the rough little hand in mine ; 'for I was a romantic
wife, and my heart went out to all lovers. But the girl did
not notice my words or my touch; silently she sat, absorbed in
ier own emotion, her eyes fixed on the hilltops far away, as
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though she saw the regiment marching home through the blue pk
June sky. -Shi

I took the oars and rowed up as far as the isIand, letting the sh
skiff float back with the current. . Other boats were out, filled <o
with fresh-faced boys in their high-crowned hats, long-waisted, ra
wide-flapped vests of calicq, ,and funny little swallow-tailed an
coats with buttons up under, the shoulder-blades; they appear- in
ed unaccountably long in front, and short behind, these young a
Zoar brethren. On the vine-covered dike were groups of
aothers and grave little childre , and up in the hill-orchards u

were moving figures, yoing andold. ; the whole village was
abroad in the lQvely afternoon,:according to their Sunday cus- d
tom, which gave the morning to chorals and. a, long sermon in
the little. church, and the.after4oon to nature, even old Chris- n
tian, the pastor, taking his imposing white fur hat and tasselled
cane for a walk : through the Conmunity fields, with the re- i
mark, 'Thus is -cheered the heart of man, and his countenance
refreshed.' s

As the sun sank in the warm western sky, homeward came
the villagen from. the river, the orchards, and the meadows, 13
men, women and çhßldren, a hardy, simple-minded band, whose e
fathers, for religion's sake, had taken the long journey from
Würtemburg across the ocean tothis distant valley, and made t
it a garden of rest in the wilderness.. We, tgo, landed, and S
walked Up the apple-tree lane towards the hotel.

The cows corne,' said Wilhelmina as we heard a distant
tinkling; 'mI ùst go.'- But still she lingered. 'Der re
mènt, it come .soon, you say?' she asked in a low voice, as r
though she wanted to hear the good news again and again. r

They will be paid off next week; they cannot be later thau
ten days from now.

Ten day . Ah, mein Gustav,' murmured the little maiden;
she turned away and tied on her.stiff bonnet, furtively wiping.·
off a tear with her prim. haudkerchiet folded in a square.

Why, my child,' I said, following her and stooping to look
in her face, '.what is.this T'

It is nothing; it is for glad,-for very glad,' said Wilhel-
mina. Away she ran as the first solemn cow came into view,
heading the long procession m qeandering slowly towards the
stalls.'. They knew nothing of haste, these dignified Commu-
nity cows; from stall to pasture, from -pasture to stall, in a
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plethora of comfort, this was their ·life. The silver-haired
shepherd came last with his staff and scrip, and the nervous
shepherd-dog ran hither and thither in the hope of finding some
cow to bark at ; but the comfortable cows moved on in orderly
ranks, and he was obliged to dart off, on a tangent every now,
and then, and bark'at nothing, to relieve his, feelings. Reachr
ing the paved court-yard each cow walked:into her ownstal,
aad the milking begau. Al the girls took part in this work
£itting on little stools anLd singing together as the milk frothPd,
up in the tin pails ;, the pails were emptied into tubs, and when
the tubs were full the girls bore them on their .heads. to the,
dairv, wherè 'the milk was poured into a huge strainer, a con-
stant procession of girls with tubs above and the old milk-
mother ladling. out as fast, as she could below. With the bee-
hives.:near by,it .was a realizatioa of the Scriptural phrase, A
land flowing with milk and honey.'

The next inornini, after breakfast, I, strolled up the still
street, leaving the Wirthshaus.withits poiuted roof behind me.
On the right were some ancient cottages .built f.:rosseil tom-
bers filled in with plaster; sundials hungo n hweai s, and
each house had its pimza where, when the work of thé day
was over, the fanilies assembled, often singing folk-songst q
the music of theix:home-made flutes and pipes. On the, left
stood the residence of the first pastor, the, revereù4aman who
had led these sheep torth4r Îfuge luthe wilds cfthe New
World. It a a wide-spreading brik mansion,witabroad-
side of whitNcurtained yindows, an enilosed, glass porchi,. iron
railings, and gildedaves,; a buildig.so stately amonge sur-

rondingöttge~~ h1ad. gained from outsiders the .une-of the

King's Palace, ahhouiigh the good man whosegvq pams
unmarked in the quiet Gol's Acre, according to the ,Separatist,
custom, was' a father to his people, not a king

Beyond the palace began the Community garden, a .large

square uinthe centre of the village filled with flowers and f ,
adorned with arbors and cedar-trees cipped in-the form of birds,
and enriched with an-old-style greenhouse whose sliding glasses

were viewed, with admiiration by the visitors of thirty years
ago, who sent their choice plants thither from far and .near to
be tended througb. the long,·cold lake-country wimters.. The
garden, the cédars, and the greenhouse were all aniquted,
but to me none the less charming. The·spring.that .gpsheds up
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in one corner, the old-fashoned flowers in their box-borderecd
beds, Iarkspur, lady slippers, bachelor's buttons, peonies, aro-
mâtiic pinks, and al varieties of roses, the arbors with red
honeysuckle overhead and tan bark under foot, were all delight-
fui; andI knew, also, that I should fnd the gardener's daugh-
ter at her never-ending task of weeding. This time it was the
striawberry bed. 'I have coine to sit lu your pleasant garden,
Jna,"I said, tak1ing-a seat on a shaded bencih hear the bending
figure.

S said Wilhennina i long-drawn interrogation, glancing
up shyly with a smile. She was a child of the sun, this little
maiden, and while her blond companions wore always their
bonnéts or broad-brimmed'hats over their precise caps, Wilhel-
mina, as now,. donstantly discarded these coverings and sat in
the sun basking like a bird of the tropics. In truth, it did not.
redden her; she was one of those whose coloring comes not
from without, but within.

Do .you like this work, Mina '
0:-so. Gooôdas any.

'lDo you like woI-kTV
' Folks must work." This was said gravely, as part of the

Commntity' cree
'Wnid dt' you like to go with me te the cityél·
No ; I's betterhere'
'IBut youcan see the great wold Mina. You need not

work, TIwilltake care of you. You shall have pretty dresses;
would n't you like that t I asked, curious to discover the se-
cret'of the &eparatist indifference to everything outside.

Tein,' answered the littie maiden, tranquilly; 'nein, friu-
lein. Ich bin zufrieden.'

Those three= wordsà were the key. 'I am contetnted. So
were they taught from ciildhood, anJ-I was about te say--
thèy knew no better'; but, after al, is there anything better to

1know:l
We talked on, for Mina understood English, although many

of ler mates could' chatter only in their Wirtemberg dialect,
whose provincialisms confused my carefully learned Gërman;
I was grounded in Goethe, well read in Schiller, and strug&ling
with Jean Paul, who, fortunately, is '-der Einzige,' the only;
another sulich would destroy life. At length a bell sounded
and forthwith work was laid asidein the fields, the workshops,

..1
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and the houses, while al partook of a light repast, one of the
five meals-with which the long summer day of toil is broken.
Flagons of beer had the men afield, with bread and cheese ; the
women took bread and apple-butter. But Mina did not care
for the thick slice which the thrifty house-mother had provided;
ahe had not the steady unfanciful appetite of the Community
which eats the same food day after day, as the oow eats its
grass, desiring:no change.

'And the..gardener really wishes you to marry Jacobi rI
said as she sat on the grass near me, enjoying the reset.

Yes. jacob is good,-always the:same.
'And Gustav f
'Ah, imein Gustav! Lady, he is young,. tall,-so tall as

tree; he run, he sing, his e es like veilehen there, Jis hair like
£old. If :I see bim not soon, lady, I die! The year so ·long,
-so long they are. Three year without Gustav !' The -bown
eyes grew dim, and out came the square-folded handkerchief,
of colored calico for week-days.

'But it will not be long now, Mina.'
'YesI; Ihope.
'He writes to you, suppose?'
No. Gustav knows net to write, he not like schooL But

he speak through the other boys, Ernst the verliebte of Rosine,
-and Peter of Doroty.'

The Zoar soldiers were all young men
'Yes; all verliebte. Some are not ; they have gone tothe

Next Country' (died).
'Killed in Battle V
Yes; on the berge that looks,-what yu call I not kuow-'

'Lookout Mountain
'Yes.'
'Were the boys volunteers V' I asked, remembering the C om-

mnunity theory of non-resistance.
'O yes ; they volunteer, Gustav the first. ,They not drafted,'

said Wilhelminaproully. For thèse two words so prominent
during the war, had penetrated even into this quiet little val-
ley.

But did the trustees approve

' Apperouve 
i

' I mean did they like it V
' Ah! they.like it not. They talk, they preachi ln churchi,

i.
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they say 'No.' Zoar must give soldiers? So. Then they
take money and pay for der substitute; but the boys they must.
not:go.

But they went i spite of the trustees '
'Yes; Gustav first. They go in night, they walk in woods,

over the shillto Brownville, where is der recruiter. The morn-
ing come, they gone'

'They have been away three .years, you say 1 They have
séen the world in that time,' I remarked half to myseif, as I
thought of the strange mind-opening and knowledge-gaining of
those years to youths brought up in the strict seclusion 6f the
Community.

Yes.; Gustâv have seen the wide world,' answered Wilhel-
ninwith pride
s'But wil1 they be content to step back into- the dull routine

-of Zoar life'-i I thought; and a doubt came that made me scan
more closely the face of the girl at my side. To me it was at-
tractive because of its possibilities ; I was always fancying some
excitement that would bring the câlor ·to the cheeks and full
lips, and light up the heavy-lidded eyes with soft brilliancy.
But would this.-Gustav see these might-be beauties ? And how
far would-the singularly ugly costume offend eyes grown accus-
tomed to fancifiil fruery and gay colors ?

You fully expect to marry GuEtav ' I asked.
We are verlobt,' answered Mina, not without a little air of

dignity.
Yes, I know. But that was long ago.'
Verlobt once, verlobt always,' said the littie maiden, confi-

dently.,
But why, then, does the gardener speak of Jacob, if you are

engaged to this Gustav T
;O, fader he like the old, and Jacob is old, thirty year!

Ris wife is gone to the Next Country. Jacob is a brother,
too; le write his namein the book. But Gustav he not do
so; he is free.'

You mean that the baker has signed the articles, and is a
member of the Community 1"

Yes; but the baker.is old, very old; thirty year ! Gustav

not twenty and three yet ;. he come home, then he sign.
And have you signed these articles, Wilhelmina3'
Yes; all the womèns signs.
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'What does the paper say '
'Da ich Unterzeichneter,'-began the girl.
'I cannot understand that.e Tell me in English.'
Well; you-wants to join the Zoar Community of Separa-

tists ; you writes your name and'says,1" Give me house, victual,
and clothes for my work and I join; and I never fernerer For-
derung an besagte Gesellschaft machen kann, oder will."'

'Will never make further demand upon said society,' I re-
peated, translating slowly.

Yes; that is it.'
'Bt who takes charge of all the money V'
The trustees.'
Don't they give you any V
No ; for what 1 It 's no good,' answered Wilhelmina.

I knew that all the necessaries of life were dealt out to the
miembers of the- Community according to their need, and, as
they -iever went outside of their valley, they could scarcely
have spent money even if they had possessed it. But, never-
theless, it was startling in thi9 nineteenth century to come

Supon a sincere belief in the worthlessness of the green-tinted
paper we cherish so fondly. 'Gustav will have learned its
value,' I thought, as Mina, having finished the strawberry-bed,
started away towards the dairy to assist in the butter-making.

I strolled on up the little hill, past the picturesque bakery,
where through the open window I caught a glimpse ofthe 'old,
very .old Jacob,'a serious young man of thirty, drawing out
hs large oaves of bread from the brick oven with a long-han-
dIed rake. It was gingerbread-day also, and a spicy odor met
me at the 'window ; so I put in my head and asked for a piece,
receiving a card about a foot square, laid on fresh grape-leaves.

çBut I cannot eat all this,' I said, breaking off a corner.
O, dat 's noding !' answered Jacob,beginning to knead fresh

dough in a long white trough, the village supply for the next
day.

I have been sitting with «WiIhelmina,' I remarked, as I
leaned· on the dasement, impelled by a desire to see the effect
of the name.

So ' said Jacob, interrogatively.
Yes; she is a sweet girl.'
So V (doubtfully.)
Dont .you think so, Jacob '

I
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'Ye-es. So-so. A leetle black,' answered this impassive
lover.

'But you wish to-marry her 1'
O, ye-es. She young and strong; .her fader say she good

-to work. I have children five ; I must have some one in the
,house.'

' O Jacob! Is that the way to talk V' I exclaimed.
'Warum nicht 1' replied the baker, pausing in his kneading,

and regarding me with wide-open, candid eyes.
'Whyjnot, indeed ?' I thought, a I turnecd away .from -the

window. '1He is at least hotest, and no doubt in-his way he
would be a kind husband to little Mina. But what a way.

I walked on up the street, passing the pleasant ihouse where
-ail the infirm old women of -the Community were lodged to-
gether, carefully tended by appointed narses. The aged sisters
were out on the .piazza sunning themselves, like se many eld
cats. They were bent with hard, out-door labor.for .thliF belong-
-ed to the early days when -the wild forest £p. he fields
now so rich, and only a few logrcabins stood on the site of the
tidy cottages and ;gardens of the present village. Some -of
them had taken the long journey on foot from Philadelphia
-westward, four hundred and fifty miles, in the depths of wi-
ter. Well might they rest from their labors aud ait in the sun-
ehine, poor old souls!

A few days later, my friendly newspaper mentioned the ar-
rival of the Gernan regiment at Camp Chase. 'They will pro-
bably be paid off in a day or two,' I thought,:'and another
day may bring them here.' Eager to be the first to tell the
good news to my little favorite' I hastened to the garden, aud
found her engaged, as usual, in weeding.

'Mina,' I said, 'I have something to tell you. The regiment
is -at Camp Chase; you will .see Gustav soon, perhaps this
week.

And there, before my eyes, the transformation I had often
fancied took -place; the color rushed to the brown surface, the
.cheeks and lips glowed.in vivid.red, and the heavy eyes opened
wide and shone like stars, with a brilliancy that astonished
and even disturbed me. The statue had a soul at last; the
beauty dormant had awakened. But for the fire of that -soul
-would this expected Pygmalion suffice 1 ;Would the real prince
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1fil his-place in the long-cherished dreams of this beauty of the
wood?.

The girl had risen as I spoke, and now she stood erect, tremb-
ling with excitement, her hands clasped on her breast, breath-
ing quickly and heavily as thougl an overweight of joy was
pressing down on her heart ; her eyes were fixed upbn my face,
but she saw me not. Strange was her gaze, like the gaze of
one walking in sleep. Her sloping shoulders seemed to expand
and chafe against the stuff gown as though they would burst
their bonds; the blood glowed in ler face and throat, and her
'lips quivered, not as though tears were coming, but from the
fulness of unuttered speech. Ier -emotion resembled the in-
tensest fire of fever, and yet it.seemed natural; like noon in
the tropics when the gorgeous flowers flame in the white, sha-
dowless heat. Thus stood Wilhelmina, looking up into the
sky with eyes that challenged the sun.

'Come here, child,' I said; 'come here and sit by me. We
-will talk about it?

But she neither saw nor heard me. I drew ler down on
tthe bench at my side ; she yielded unconsciously lier slender
form throbbed, and pulses were beating under my hands where-
ever I touched her. 'Mina!' I said again. But she did not
answer. Like an unfolding rose, she revealed her- hicden,
beautiful heart, as though a spirit hlad breathed upon the bud;
silenced in the presence of this great love, I ceased speaking,
and left her to hierself. After -a time single words fell from
her lips,. broken utterances of happiness. I was as nothing;
she was absorbed in the One. 'Gustav ! mein Gustav!' It
was like the bird's note, oft repeated, ever the same. So isola-
ted, so intense was lier joy, that, as often happens, my mind
took refuge in the opposite extreme of commonplace, and I
found myself wondering whether she would be able to eat
boiled beef andi cabbage for dinner, or frl the soft-soap barrel
for the laundry-women, later in the day.

All the morning I sat under the trees ýwith Wilhe'lmina, who
had forgotten her life-long tasks as compietely as though they
had never existed. I hated to·leave her to the leather-colored
wife of the old gardener, and lingered until the sharp voice
came from the distant house-door, calling, ' Veel-lhelneeny,' as
the twelve-o'clock bell summoned the Coxmmnunity to dinner.
But as Mina rose and swept back the heavy braidî that hlad
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fallen from the little ivory stick which confined them, I saw
that she was armed cap-à-pie in that full happiness from which
all weapons glance off harmless.

Ail the i-est of the day she was like a thing possessed. I
followed her'to the hill-pasture, whither she had gone to mind
the cows, and found her coiled up on the grass in the blazeof
the afternoon sun, like a little salamander. She was lost in
day dreams, and the decorous cows had a holiday for once in
their sober lives, wandering beyond bounds at will, and even
tasting the dissipations of the marsh, standing unheeded in the
bog up to their sleek knees. : Wilhelmina had not many words
to give me; her English vocabulary was limited ; she had
never read a line of romance nor a verse of poetry. The near-
est approach to either was the Community hymn-book, contain
ingthe Separatist hymns, of which the following lines are a
specimen,

''Ruhe ist das beste Gut
Dasz man haben kani, -

Rest is the best good
That man can have,"

and which embody the religious do.:trine of the Zoar Brethren,
although they think, apparently, that the labor of twelve hours
each day is necessary to its enjoyment. The 'iRuhe,'however,
refers more especially to théir quiet secIusion away from the
turmoil of the wicked world outside.

The second morning after this it was evident that an unusual
excitement was abroad in the phlegmatic village. Ail the
daily duties were fulfilled as usual at the Wirthshaus : Paul-
ine went up to the bakery with lher board, and returned with
lier load of bread and bretzels balanced on her head ; Jacobina
served our coffee with slow precision; and the broad-shouldered,
young-faced Lydia patted and puffed up our mountain-high
feather-beds with due care. The men went afield at the blast
of the horn, ihe workslhops were full and the mills running.
But, nevertheless, all was not the same ; the air seemed full of
mystery ; there were whisperings when two met, furtive sig-
nails, and an inward excitement glowing in the 'faces of men,
women, and children, hitherto placid as their own sheep.
They have heard the news,' I said, after watching the tailor's,
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Gretchen and the blacksmith's Barbara stop to exchange a
whisper behind the wood-house. Later in the day we learned
that several letters from the absent soldier-boys had been re-
ceived that morning, announcing tleir arrival on- the evening
train. The news had flown from one end of the vilage to the
other; and although the well-drilled hands wereil at work,
hearts were stirring with the greatest excitement of a lifetine,
since there was hardly a house where there was not one expect-
ed. Each large house often held a number of families, stowed
away in little sets of chambers, with ·one dining-room in com-
mon.

Several times during the day we saw the three trustees con-
ferring apart with anxious faces. The war had been a sore
trouble to them, cwing to their conscientious scriples against
rendering military service. They had hoped to remain non-
corabatants. But the country -ýzas on fire with patriotisrn, and
nothing less than a bona fide Separatist in United States uni-
forni would quiet the surrounding towns, long jealous of the
wealth of this foreign community, misunderstanding its tenets,
and glowing with that zeal agains4» sympathizers' which kept
star-spangled banneirs flying over every suspected house. 'Hang
out the flag!' was their cry, and they demanded that Zoar
should hang out its soldiers, giving them to understand that if

not voluntarily hung out, they would soon be involuntarlly
hung up! A draft was ordered, and then the young men of

the society, who had long chafed against their bonds, broke
loose, volunteered, and marched away, principles or no princi-

ples, trustees or no trustees. These bold hearts once gone, tbe
.village sank into quietude again Their letters, however, were
a source of anxiety, coming as they did. frgm the vain outside

world; and the old postmaster, autocrat though he was, hardly
dared to suppress them. But he said, shaking his head, that
they 'had fallen upon troublous times,' and handed cach dan-

gerous envelope out with a groan. But the soldiers were not

skilled penmen ; their letters, few and far between, at length
stopped entirely. Time passèd, and the very existence of the

runaways had become a-far-off problem tothe wise men of tfhe

Community, absorbed in their slow calculations and cautious

agriculture, when now, suddenly, i orced itself upon them face

to face, and they were required to solve it in the twinkling of an

eye. The bold hearts were coming back, fuli of knowiedge of
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the outside world, almost every house would hold one, and the
bands of law and order would be broken. Before this prospect
the trustees quailed. Twenty years before they would have
forbidden the entrance of these unruly sons within their bor-
ders; but now they dared not, since even into Zoar had pene-
trated the knowledge that America was a free country.' The
younger generation were not as their fathers were ; objections
had been openly made to the cut-of the Sunday coats, and the
girls had spoken together of ribbons!

The shadows of twilight seemed very long in falling that
night, but at last there was no further excuse for delaying the-
evening bell, and home came the laborers to their evening meal.
There was no moon, a soft mist obscured the stars, and the
night was.darkened with the excess of richness which rose from
the ripening valley-fields and fat bottom-lands along the river.
The Comnmunity store opposite the Wirthshaus was closed early
in the evening, the houses of the trustees were dark, and n-,
deed the village was alnost unlighted, as if to hide its own ex-
citement. The entire population was abroad in the night, and
one by one the mewcand s stole away down the station road,
a lovely, winding track on the hillside, following the river on
its way down the.valley to the little station on the grast-grown
railroad, a branch from the main track. As ten. o'clock came,
the women and girls, growu bold with excitement, gathered
in the open space in front of the Wirthshaus, where the«lights
from the windows illumuined their faces. There I saw the
broad-shouldered Lydia, Rosine, Doroty, and all the rest, lu
the.ir Sunday clothes, flushed, laughing, and chattering ; but
110 Wilhelmina.

'Where can she bel' J said.
If she was there, the larger girls concealed her with their

bum breadth; I looked for the slender little maiden in vain.
'Shu !' cried the girls, 'de bugle!'
Far down the station road we beard the bugle and saw the

glimmering of lights among the trees. On it came, a will-o'
the-wisp procession , first a detachment of village boys each
with a lantern or torch, next the returned soldiers winding
their bugles,-for, German-like,. they all had musical instru-
inents,-then an-exoited crowd of brothers and cusins loaded
with knapsacks, guns, and military accoutrements of ahl kinds;
each man had something, were it only a tin cup, and proudly
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they marched in the footsteps of their glorious relatives,. bear-
ing the spoils of war. The girls set up a shrill cry of welcome
as the procession approached, but the ranks continued unbroken
until the open space in front of the Wirthshaus was reached ;
then, at a signal, the soldiers gave three cheers, the villagers
joining in with ail their hearts and lungs, but wildly and out
of time, like the scattering fire of an awkward squad. The
sound had never been heard in Zoar before. The soldiers gave
a £mal 'Tiger-r-r l' and then broke ranks, mingling with the
excited crowd, exchanging greetings and embraces. Ail talked
at once ; some wept, some laughed ; and hrough it al silently
atôod the three -trustees on the dark porch in front of the store,
looking down upon their wild flock, their sober faces visible in
the glare of the torches and lanterns below. The entire popu-
lation was present ; even the babies were held up on the out-
skirts of the crowd, stolid and staring.

Where can Wilhelmina be ?' I said again.
'Here, under the window ; I saw her long ago,' replied one

of the women.
Leaning against a piazza-pillar, close under my eyes, stood

thei lie e maiden, pale and still. I could not disguise from
myself that she looked almost ugly among those florid, laugh-
ng girls, for her color was gone, and her eves so fixed that
they looked unnaturally large; her somewhat heavy Egyptian
features stood out in the bright light, but her small ferm was
lost among the group of broad, white-kerchiefed shoulders,
adorned with breast-knots of gay flowers. And had Wilhel-
mina no flower ? She, so fond of blossoms ? I looked again;
yes, a little white rose, drooping and pale as herself

But where was Gustav? The soldiers came and went in, the
crowd, and all spoke to Mina; but where was the One? I
cauglht the landlord's little son as he passed, and asked the
question.

'Gustav 1 Dat 's him,' he answered, pointing out a tali,
rollicking soldier who seemed to be embracing the whole popuC,-
lation in his gleeful welcome. . That very soldier had passed
Mina a dozen times, flinging a gay greeting to her each time;
but nothing more.

After half an hour of general rejoicing, the crowd dispersed,
each household bearing off in triumph the hero that feil to its
jot. Then the tiled domiciles, where usually all were asleep an



hour after twillght, blazed forth with unaccustomed light from
every little window ; within we could see the circles, with
flagons of beer and various dainties manufactured in secret
during the day, sitting and talking together in aimanner which,
for Zoar, was a wild revel, since it was nearly eleven o'clock!
We were not the only outside spectators of this unwonted gay-
ety; several times we met the trustees stealing along -in the
shadow from house to house, like anxious spectres in broad-
brimmed hats. No doubt they said to each other, 'How, how
will this end!

The merry Gustav had gone off by M.ina' side, which gave
me some comfort ; but when in our rounds we came to the
gardener's house and gazed through the open ,oor, the little
maiden sat apart, and the soldier, in the centre of an admiring
circle, was telling stories of the war.

I felt a foeboding ofsorrow as I gazed out through the little
window before climbing up into my high bed. Lights still
twinkled in soine of the houses, but a· white mist was rising
from the river, and the drowsy long-drawn chant of the sum-'
mer night invited me to dreamless sieep.

The next morning I could .not resist questioning Jacobina,
who also had her lover among the soldiers,- if all was
well.

'O yes. They stay,-all but two. We's married next
mont.-

' Anc the two?'
'Karl and Gustav.
'And Whilelmiina !' I exclaimed.
'O she let him go,' answered Jacobina bringing fresh

coffee.
'Poor child.! How does she -bear it
'O so. She cannot help. She say noding.'
'But the trustees, will they allow these young men to leave

the Community?'
They cannot help,' said Jacobina. ' Gustav- and Karl write

not in the book; they free to go. Wilhelmina marry Jacob;
it's joost the same; all r-r-ight,' added Jacobina, : who prided
herself upot ier English, caught from visitors, at the Wirthsý
hans table.

Ah ! but it is not just the same,' I thought as I.walked up
to the garden to find my little maiden. She was not there;
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the leathery. mother said she was ont on the hills with the
cows.

' So; Gustav is going to leave the Community,' I said in Ger.-
man.

'Yes, better so. He is an idle, wild boy. Now Veelhel-
meeny can marry the baker, a good steady man.

'But Mina does not like him,' I suggested.
'Das macht nichts,' answered the leathery mother.
Wilhelmina was not in the pasture; I sought for her every-

where, and called· her.name. The poor child had hidden her-

self, and whether she heard me or not she did not respond.
All day she kept herself aloof ; I almost feared she would never
return; .but in the late twilight a little figure sli ped through

the garden-gate and took refuge in the house before I could

speak ; for I was watching for the child, apparently the only
one, though a stranger, to care for her sorrow.

'*Can I not see her? I said to the leathery mother, following
to the door.

'Eh, no ; she's foolish ; she will not speak a word ; she bas
gone off to bed,' was the answer.

For three days I did not see Mina so early did she flee away
to the hills and so late return. I followed her to the pasture
once or twice, but she would not show herself, and I could not

discover her hiding place. The fourth day I learned that Gus-
tav and Karl were to leave the village: in the afternoon, pro-
bably forever. The other soldiers had signed the articles pre-
sented by the anxious trustees, and settled down into the old

routine, going afield with the rest. although still heroes of the

hour; they were all tebe:married in August. No doubt the

hardships of their campaigns among the Tennessee mountains

had taught them that the rich valley was a home not to be

despised ; nevertheless, , it waS evident that the flowers of the

flock were those who -were about departing, and that in Gustav

and Kaxl the Comtnunity lost its brightest spirits. Evident

to us; but possibly, the Community cared not for bright
spirits.

I hac made several attempts to speak to Gistav ; this morn-

ing I at last- succeeded. I found him polishing his bugle on

the garden bench.
Why are you goin away, Gustav I asked. 'Zoar us a

pleasant little village.'
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'Too slow for me, nïiss.'
The life is easy, however ; you will fmd the world a kard

place.
I don't mind work, ma'am, but I do like to be free. I feel

all cramped- up here, withi these rules and bels ; and, besides,
I could n't stand those trustees; they never let a'mfellow
alone.

'And Wilhehnina? If you do go, I hope you will take[her
with you or come for ber when yoi have found work.'g

'Oh no, miss. Al that was long-ago. It's al over now.'jj
But you like her, Gustav.'
O so. Sihe's a good little thing, but too quiet for me.'
But she likes you,' I said desperately, for I saw no other

wvay to loosen this Gordian knot.
O no, missi She got used to it, and has thought of it all

these years; that's aIL She'll forget about it and' marry the
baker.

'But she does not like the baker.
'Why not I -He's a good fellow enough. Sbe'll like him.in

time. It's all the sanie. I declare it's too bad to see all these
girls going on in the same old way, in their ugly gowns and big
shoes! Why, ma'am, I could'nt· take Mina outside, even if I
wanted, to; she's tco old te leain new ways, and eveytcdy
would laugh at her. She could'nt get along-a day. Besides,'
said the young soldier, eoloring up to his eyes, 'I don't mind
telling you that-that there's some one else. Look here, rna'am.'

And he put into my hand a card photograph representiug a
pretty girl, over dressed, and adorned with curls and giltjewel-
ery. 'That's Miss- Marti;i,' said Gustav with pride; Miss
Emmeline Martin, of Cincinnati. I'm going to marry Miss
Martin.'

As I held the pretty, flashy picture in my hand, al mycastles
feU to. the ground. My plan for taking Mina'"home with me,
accustoming her gradualy to other clothes - and ways, teachrig
her enough of the world to enable her to hold her place without
pain, my hope that my husband might fmd a situation for Gus,
tav in some of the iron-mills near Cleveland, in short all the
idyl I had woven, was destroyed. If it had not been for this
red-cheeked Miss Martin in. her gilt beads ! 'Why-is it that
nmen wihl be such fools?' I thought. Up sprung a memory of

x.-he curls and ponderous jet necklace I sported at a certain period
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of my existence, when John- I was silenced, gave Gustav
his picture, and.walked away without a word.

At noon the villagers, on their way back to work, paused at
the Wirthshaut to say good bye; Kal ýud ut were there,
and the old woolly horsehad already gone to the station with
their boxes. Anong the others came Christine, Karl's former
affianced, heartwhole and smiling, already betrothed to a new
lver ; but no Wilhelmina. Good wishes and farewells were ex-
changed, and at last the two soldiers started away, falling into
the marching step and watched with furtive satisfaction by the
three trustees, who stood together in the shadow of the smithy-
apparently deeply absorbed in a broken-down cask.

It was a lovely afternoon, and I, too, strolled down the sta-
tiot road embowered in shade. The two soldiers were net far n
advance. I had passed the flour-mill on the outskirts of the
village and was approaching the old quarry, when a sound
startled nie ; out of the rocks in front rushed a little figure and
rying ' Gustav, mein Gustav!' fel at the soldier's feet. It

was Wilhelmin.
I ran forward and took her from the youïng men; she lay in

my arms as if dead. The poor child was sadly changed ; always
slender and swaying, she now looked thin and shimnken, her
skin had a strange, dark pallor, and her lips were drawn in as
if from pain. I could see her eyes through the large-orbed
thin lids, and the brown shadows. beneath extended down into
the cheeks.

'Was ist's Y' said Gustav, looking bewildered. 'Is she

I answered 'Yes,' but nothing more. I could see that lie
had no suspicion of the truth, .believing as he did that the
'good fellow' of a baker would do very well for this 'good lit-
tle thing ' who was ' too quiet ' for him. The memory of Miss
Martin sealed my lips. But if it had not been for that pretty,
flashy picture, would I not have spoken!

-' You must go; you will miss the train,' I said after a few
minutes. 'I will see to Mina.

But Gustav lingered. Perhaps he was really troubled to see
the little sweetheart of his boyhood in such desnlate plight;
perhaps a touch of the old feeling came back ; and perhaps also
it was nothing of the kind, and, as usual, my romantie thoughts
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were carrying me away. At any rate, whatever it was, he
stooped over the fainting girl.

'She looks bad,' he said, very bad. I wish- But she'll
get well and marry the baker. Good bye, Mina.'., And bend-

ing his tall form, he kissed her coiorless cheek, and then hasten-
ed away to join the impatient Karl; a curve in the road soon
hid them from view.
IFWilhelmina had stirred at his toucli; after a moment her
large eyes opened slowly ; she looked around as if dazed, but all
at once·memory came back and she starned up witli the same
cry, 'Gustav, mein Gustav !' I drew her head down on my

shoulder to stifle the sound.; it was better the soldièr should
not hear it, and its anguish thrilled my own heart also., She
had not the strengtli to resist me, and in a few minutes I knew
that the young men were out of hearing as they strode on to-
wards the station and out into the wide world.

The forest was solitary, we were beyond the village ; ail the

afternoon I sat under the trees;with the stricken girl. Again,
as in her joy her words were few ; again as in her joy her
whole being was involved. Her little rough hands were cold,
a film had gathered over ber eyes ;-she did not weep, but
moaned to herself, and all her senses . seemed blunted. At
nightfall I took her home, and the leathery mother received her
with a frown; but the child was beyond caring, and crept away,

dumbly, to her room.
The next morning she was off to the hills again, nor could I

find her for several Aays. Evidentili spite of my sympathy
I was no more to her than I should bave been to a wounded
fawn. She was a mixture of the wild, shy creature of the
woods and the deep-loving woman of the tropics; lu either case
I couId bé but small comfort. Wien at last I did see her, she.
was apathetie and dulli; her feelings, her senses,*4 and her intelli-
gence seemed to have gone within, as if preyiug upon her heart.
She scarcely listened to my proposal to take her with me; for
n my-pity I had suggested it, in spite of ,its difficulties.

'No,'-she said, mechanically, 'I'se better here'; and fell in-
to silence again.

A m.onth later a friend went down to spend a few days in
the valley, and upon her return described to us the wedclngs
of the whilom soldiers. 'It was really a pretty sight,' she said
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'the quaint peasant dresses and the flowers. Afterwards, the
band went round the village playing their odd tines, and al
had a holiday. There were two civilians married also; I
mean two young men who had not been to the war. It seems
that two of the soldiers turued their backs upon the Commu-
nity and their allotted brides, and marched away ; but the Zoar
maidens are not romrantic, I fancy, for these two deserteçi ones
were betrothed again, and married, all in the short space of four
weeks.'

Was not one Wilhemina, the gardener's daughter, a short.
dark girl3' I asked.

'Yes,
' And she marriel Jacob the baker 3
' Yes.'

The next year, weary of the cold lake-winds, we left the icy
shore and went down to the valley to meet the coming spring,
fnding her already there, decked with vines and flowers. A.
new waitress brought us our coffee.

'lHow is Wilhelmina 3' I asked.
'Eh,--Wilhelmina ? O, she not here now; she gone to

the next. country,' -answered the girl in a matter-of-fact way.
'Shè die last. OÙtober, and Jacob he have anoder wife
now.

In the late <àfternoon I asked a little girl to show me Wil-
helmina's grave in the quiet God's Acre on the hill. Innova-
tion was creeping in, even here; the later graves had mounds
-aised over-themn, and onae had a little head-board with an in-
,ription in ink.

Wilhelmiain lay apart, and som oneOrobabty-theold-gar-
Jener, whp had loved her in his silent way, had plaated a rose-
oush at the head of the mound. I dismissel my guide and sat
there in the sunset, thinking of mnuy things, bat chiefly of
this : ' Why shoull this great wealth of love have been allowed
to waste itself ? Why is it that the greatest of power, unques-
tionably, of this mrtal life should so often seain a useless
gift?'

No answer came from the sunset clouds, and es twilight sank
down on the earth I rose to go. 'I fully believe,' I said, as
though repeating a creeci, 'that this poor, loving heart, whose
earthly body lies un 1er this mounl, is happy in its own loving
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way. It has not been changed, but the happiness it longed for
has come. How we know not ; but the God who made Wil:
helùina understands her He lhas given unto her not rest, not
peace, but an active, living joy.

I walked away through the wild meadow, under whose turf,
itrmarked by stone or mound, lay thé first pioneers of the Comn-
munity and out into the forest road, untravelled save when the
dead passed o1ver it to their lastr earthly home. The evening
was still and breathless, and the shadows lay thick on the grass
a I; looked back. ButI could still distinguish the little mound
with the rose-bush at its head, and, not without tears, I said,
'Farewell, poor Wilhelmina ; farewell.
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IN September, 1855,.I first'saw the St. Clair Flats. Owing to
Raymond's determination, we stopped there.

'Why.go on 1' he asked. Why cross another long, rough
lake, when here is all we want '

'But no one ever stops here,' I said.
'So muchl the better ; we shal have it all to ourselves.'
< But we must at least have a roof over our heads.
'I. presume we can find one.
The captain of the steamer, however, knew of no roof save

that covering a little lighthouse set on spiles, which the boat
would pass within the half hour ; we decided to get off there,
and throw ourselves upon the charity of the lighthouse-man.
in the meantime, we sat on the bow with Captain Kidd, our
four-legged companion, who had often accompanied us on hunit-
expeditions, but never so far westward. It had been rough on
Lake Erie,-very rough. We, who had sailed the ocean with
composure, found ourselves most inhumanly tossed on the short
chopping waves of this fresh water sea ;- we, who alone of all
the cabin-list had eaten our four courses every day on the ocean-
eteamer, found ourselves here reduced to the depressing diet of
a herring and pilot-bread. Captain Kidd, too, had suffered
dumbly ; even now he could not ,fid comfort, but tried every
pank in the deck, one after the other, circling round and round

after his tail dog-fashion, before lying'down, and no sooner
down than up again, for another choice of planks, another cir-
eding, and another failure. We were sailing across a small lake
whose smooth waters were like clear green oil; as we drew
near the outlet, the low, green shores curved inward and came
together, and the steamer entered a narrow, green river.
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Here we are,' said Raymond. 'Now we can soon land.'
But there is n't any land' I answered.

'What is that, then ' asked my near-sighted companion,
pointing toward what seemed a shore.•

Reeds.'
Ànd·what de they run back to?'

'Nothing.
But there must be solid ground beyond?'
Nothing but reeds, flags,.lily-pads, grass, and water, as far

as I can see.'
'A marsh '
'Yes, a marsh.
The word 'marsh' does not bring up a beautiful picture to

the mind, and yet the reality was as beautiful as anything I
have ever seen,-an enchanted land, whose memory haunts me
as an idea unwritten, a melody unsung, a picture unpainted,
haunts the aitist, and will not away. On each side and in
front, as far .as the eye could reach, stretched the low green
land which was yet no land, intersected by hundreds of chan-
nels, narrow and broad, whose waters were green as their
shores. In and out, now running into each other for a moment,
now setting off each for himself again, these many channels
flowed along with a rippling current; zigzag as they were, they
never seemed to loiter, but, as if knowingjust where they were
going and what they had to do, they found time to take their
own pleasant roundabout way, visiting the secluded households
of their friends the flags, who, poor souls, must always stay at
home. - These currents were as clear as crystal, and green as
the water-grasses that fringed their miniature shores. The
bristling reeds, like companies of free-lances, rode boldly out
here and there into the deeps, trying to cnquer more territory
for the. grasses, but the currents were hard to conquer ; they
dismounted the free-lances, and flowed over their submerged
heads; they. beat them down with assaulting ripples; they
broke their backs so effectually that the bravest had no spiit
left, but trailed along, limp and bedraggled. And, if by chance
the lances succeeded in stretching their forces across from one
little shore to aiother, then the unconquered currents forced
their way between the closely serried ranks of the enemy, and
flowed on as.gayly as ever, leaving the grasses sitting hopeless

m
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on the bank ; for they needed solid ground for their delicate
feet, these graceful ladies in green.

You might call it a marsh ; but there was no mud, no dark
slimy water, no stagnant scum ; there were no rank yellow
Miles, no gormandizing frogs, no swinish mud-turtles. The
clear waters of the channels ran over golden sands, and
hurtled among the stiff reeds so swiftiÿ that only in a bay, or
where protected by a crescent point, could the fair white lilies
float in the quiet their srene beauty requires. The flags, who
brandished their swords proudly, were martinets down to their
very heels, keeping theniselves as clean under the water as
above, and harboring not a speck of mud on their.bright green
umitorms. For inhabitants, there were small fish roving about
here and there in the clear tide, keeping an eye out for the
lerons, who, watery as to legs, but venerable and wise of aspect,
stood on promontories musing, apparently, on the secrets of the
ages.

The steamer's route was a constant curve; through the larger
channels of the archipelago she wound, as if following the clew
of a labyrinth. By turns she headed toward ail the points of
the compass, fnding a channel where, to our uninitiated eyes,
there was -no channel, doubling upon her own track, going
broadside foremost, floundering and backing, like a whale
caught in a shallow. Here, landlocked, she would choose what
Seemed the narrowest-channel of all, and dash recklessly through,
with the reeds almost brushing her sides; there she crept gin-
gerly along a broad expanse of water, her paddle-wheels scarcely
revolving, in the excess of her caution. Saplings, with their
heads of foliage on, and branches adorned with fluttering rags,
served as figer-posts to show the way tirough the watery de-
files, and there were many othei hieroglyphics legible only to
the pilot. 'This time, surely, we shall run ashore,' we thought
again and again, as the steamer glided, head-on, toward an.
islet ; but at the last there was always a quick turn into some
unseen strait opening like a secret passage in a castle-wall, and
we found ourselves in a new lakelet, heading in the opposite
direction. Once .we met another steamer, and the two great
hulls foated slowly past -each other, with engines motionless,
so near that the passengers could have shaken hands with each
other had they, been so disposed. Not that they were so dis-
posed, however; far from it. They gathered on their respec-
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tive decks and gazed at each other gravely; not a smile was
seen, not a word spoken, not the shadow of a salutation given.
It was not pride, it was not suspicion; it was the universal
listlessness of the travelling American bereft of his business,
Othello with his occupation gone. What can such a man do
on a steamer I Generally, nothing. Certaimly he would never
think of any such light-hearted nonsense as a smile or passing
bow.

But the ships were, par excellence, the bewitched craft, the
Flying Dutchmen of the Flats. A brig, with lofty, sky-
scraping sails, bound south, came- into View of our steamer,
bound north, and passed, we hugging the shore to give Iher
room : five minutes afterward the sky-scraping sails- we had
left behind veered around -in front of us againi; another five
minutes, and there they were far distant on the right; another,

nud there tbey were again close by us on the left. For half an
hour those sails circled around us, and yet all the time we wer'e
pushing steadily forward ; this seemed witching work indeed.
Again, the numerous schooners thought nothing of sailing over-
land; we saw them on ail sides gliding before the wind, or
beating up against it over the meadows as easily as.over the
water; sailing on grass was a mere trifle to these spirit-barks.
Ail this we saw, as I said before, apparently. But in that ad-
verb is hidden the magic of the St. Clair Flats.

'It is beautiful,-beautiful,' I said, looking off over the vivid
green expanse.

'Beautiful?' echoed the captain, who had himself taken
charge of the steering when the steamer entered the labyrinth,
-'I don't see anything beautiful in it !-Port your helm up
there ; port!

'Port it is, sir' came back from the pilot-house above.
'These Flats give us more trouble than any other spot on

tthe lakes; vessels are all the time getting .aground and block-
ing up thé way, which is narrow enough at best.. There 's
some talk of Uncle Sam's cutting a canal rig-t throgh,--a
straight canal; but he 's so slow, Uncle Sam is, and I'm afraid
.11l be off the watersbefore the job is done.'

A straight canal !' I repeated, thinking with dismay of an
ugly utilitarian ditch invading this beautiful winding waste of
green.

'Yes, you can see for yourself what a saving it would be,'
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replied the captain. 'We could run-rigiht through in no time,
day or night ; whereas, now, we have to turn and twist and
watch every inch of the whole everlasting marsh.' Such was
the captain's opinion. But we, albeit neither romantic nor ar-
tistic, were captivated with his 'everlasting marsh,' and eager
to penetrate far within its green fastnesses.

'I suppose there are other families living about here, besides
the family at the lighthouse ?' I said.

'Never heard of any ; they 'd have to live on a raft if they did.
' But there must be some solid ground.'
'Don't believe it ; it 's nothing but one great sponge for

miles.-Steady up there ; steady !
' Very well,' said Raymond, 'so be it. If there is only the

lighthouse, at the lighthouse we 'Il get off, and take our chances.'
'You're surveyors, I suppose?' said the captain.
Surveyors are the pionieers of the lake-country, understood by

the people to be a set of harmless monomaniacs, given to build-
ing little observatories along-shore, where there is nothing to
observe; mild madmen, whose vagaries and instruments are
equally singular. As surveyors, therefore, the captain saw
nothing surprising in our determination to get off at ti. light-
house; if we had proposed going ashure on a plank in the mid-
dle of Lake Huron, he would have made no objection.

At length the lighthouse came into view, a little fortress
perched on spiles. with a ladder for entrance; as usual in small
houses, much time seemed devoted to washing, for a large crane,
swung .to and fro by a rope, extended out over the water,
covered with fluttering garments hung ouït to dry. The steamer
Jay to, our row-boat was launched, our traps handed out, Cap-
tain Kidd took his place i the bow, and we pushed off into
the shallows ; then the great paddle-wheels revolved again, and.
the steamer sailed away, leaving us astern, rocking. on her
waves; and watched listlessly by the passengers until a turn'
hid us from their view. In the mean time numerous flaxen-
haired children had appeared at the littie windows of the light-
house,-too many of them, indeed, for our hopes of comfort'

'Ten,' said Raymond, counting heads.
The ten, moved by curiosity as we approached, hung out of

thewindows so far that they held on merely by their ankles.
'We cannot possibly save theni all,' I remarked, looking up

at the dangling gazers.
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'O, they're amphibious;' said iRaymond; 'web-footed, I
presume.'

We rowed up under the fortress, and demanded parley with
the keeper in the following lainguage

'Is your father here f
'No; but ma is,' answered the chorus.-' Ma ! ma!'
Ma appeared, a portly female, who held converse with us

from the top of the ladder. The sum and substance of the dia-
logue was that she had not a corner to give us, and recommend-
ed us to find Liakim, and have him show us the way to Wait-
ing Samuel's.

'Waiting Samuel's?' we repeated.
'Yes ; he 's a kind of crazy man living away over there in

the Flats. But there's no harm in him, and his wife is a tidy
housekeeper. You be suiveyors, I suppose ?j

We accepted the imputation in order to avoid a broadside
of questions, and asked the whereabouts of Liakim.

'O, he 's round the point, somewhere there, fishing!'
- e rowed on and found him, a little, round:shouldered man,

in an old flat-bottomed boat, who had not taken a flsh, and
looked as though he never would. We explained our errand.

'Did Rosabel Lee tell ye to come to me?- he asked.
'The woman in the lighthouse told us,' I said.
'That 's Rosabel Lee, that 's my wife; I 'm Liakirn Lee,'

said the little man,.gathering together his forlorn old rods and
taekle, and pulling up his anchor.

"In the kingdom down by the sea
Lived the beautiful Annabel Lee,

I quoted, sotto voce.
',And what very remarkable feet had she l' added Raymond,

improvising under the inspiration of certain shoes, scow-like in
shape, gigantic in length and breadth, which had make them-

Eelves visible at the top round of the ladder.
At length the shabby old boat got under way, and we fol-

lowed in its path, turning off to thé right through a network
of channels, now pulling -ourselves along by the reeds, now
paddlmng over a raft of lily-pads, now poling through a wind-
ing labyrinth, and now rowing with broad sweeps -across the
little lake. The sun was sinking, nd the western sky grew
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bright at his coming; there was not a oloud to make mountain-
peaks on the horizon, -nothing but the level earth below meet-
ing the curved sky above,'so evenly and clearly that it seeme4i
as though we.could go out there and touch it with our hands.
Soon we lost sight of the little lighthouse; then one by one
the distant sails sank down and disappeared, and we were"left
alone on the grassy sea, rowing toward the sunset. §

'We must have come a mile or two, and there is no sign ot
a house,' I called out to our guide.

'Well, I don't pretend to know how far it is, exactly,' re-
plied Liakim; 'we don't know how far anything is here in the
Flats, we don't.

'But.are you sure you know.the way?'
'O-my, yes ! We've got most to the boy. There it is!
The 'boy' was a buoy, a fragment of plank painted white,

part of the cabin-work of some wrecked steamer.
' Now, then,' said Liakim, pausing, 'you jest go straight on

in this here channel till you come to the ninth run from this
boy, on the right ; take that, and it will lead you right up to
Waiting Samuel's door.'

'.Are n't you coming with us?
'Well, no. In. the "first place, Rosabel Lee will be waiting

supper for me, and she don't like to wait<; and, besid's, Sam-
uel can't abide to see none of us round his part of' the Flats.'

'But-' I began.
'Let 1Èm go,' interposed Raymond; 'we can fnd the house

without trouble.' And he tossed a silver dollar to the little
man, who was already turning bis boat.

'Thank you,' said Liakim. 'Be sure you take the ninth
run and no 'other,-the ninth run from this boy. If you make
any mistake, you'1l find yourselves miles away.'

With this cheerful statement, he began to row back. I did
not altogether fancy being left on the watery waste without a
guide; the name, toô, of · our mythic host did not bring up a
certainty of supper and beds. 'Waiting Samuel,' I repeated,
doubtfully. 'What is he waiting for ?' I called back over my
shoulder; for Raymond .was rowing.

'The judgment-day!' answered Liakim, lu a shrill key.
The boats were now far apart; aiother turn, and we were
alone.

We glided on, counting the runs on the right : some were
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wide, promising rivers ; others wee little rivulets; the eighth
was far away; and, wben we had passed it, we could hardly
decide whether we had reached the ninth or not, so small was
the opening, 'so choked with weeds, showing scarcely a gleam,
of water beyond when we stood up to inspect it.

'lIt is certainly the ninth, and I vote that we try it. It will
do as well as another, and I for one, am in no hurry to arrive
anywhere,' said Raymond, pushing the boat in among the reeds.

'Do you want to lose yourself in this wilderness l' I asked,
making a flag of my handkerchief to mark the spot where we
had left the main stream.

'I think we are lost already,' was the calm reply. I began
to fear we were.

For some distance the 'run,' as Liakim called it, continued
clhoked .with aquatic vegetation, which acted like so many
devil-fish catching our ours; at length it widened and gradual-
ly gave us a clear channel, albeit so winding and erratiethat
the glow of.the sunset, our only beacon, seemed to be executing
a waltz all round the horizon. At length we saw a dark spot
on the left, and distinguished the outline of a low house.
'There it is,' I said, plying my oars with renewed strength.
But the run turned short off in the oppositesdirection, and-thr-
house disappeared. After sorne timè it rose again, this time
on our right, but once more the run turned its back and shot
off on a tangent. The sun had gone, and the rapid twilight of
September was falling around u-; the air,.however, *was singu-
larly clear, and, as there was absolutely nothing to make a
shadow, the cldarkness came on evenly over the leveligreen. I
was growing anxious, when a third time the house appeared,
bùt the wilful run passed by it, although so near that we could.
distinguish its open windows and door, 'Why not get out
an, wade across ?' I suggested.

'According to Liakiin, it is the duty of this ruin t take us
to the very door of Waiting Samuers.nansion, and it shal take
us,' said Raymond, rowing on. It did.

• Doubling upon itself in the most unexpected manner, it
brought us back to a little island, where the tall grass had
given way to a vegetable-garden. We landed, secured our
boat, and walked up the pathway toward the house. In the
dusk it seemed to be a low, square strtteture, built of plan.ks
covered with plaster; the roof was flat, the windows unusually
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broad, the door stood open,-but no one appeared. We knock-
ed. A voice from within called out, ' Who are you, and what
do you want with Waiting Samuel

'Pilgrims, asking for food and shelter,' replied Raymond.,
'Do you know the ways of righteousness f
'We can learn them.
'We can learn them,' I echoed.
'Will you conform to the rules of this household without

murmuring f
'We will.'
'Enter then and peace be with you !' said the voice drawin2

nearer. We stepped cautiously through the dark passage into
a room, whose open windows let in sufficient twilight to show
us a shadowy figure. 'Seat yourselves,' it said. We found a
bench, aind sat down.

'What seek ye here?' continued the shadow.
'iRest !' replied Raymond.
'Hunting and fishing!' I added.
'Ye will find more than rest,' said the voice, ignoring me

al£gether (I am often ignored in this way),-' more than rest,
if ye stay long enough, and learn of the hidden treasures. Are
you willing to seek for themf

ertainly !' said Raymond. 'Where shall we dig r
'I speak not of earthly digging, young man. Will you give

me the charge of your souls
Certainly, if you wil ailso take charge of our bodies.'
Supper, for instance,' I said, again coming to the front

'and beds.'
The shadow groaned; then it called out wearily, 'Roxana r
'Yes, Samuel,' replied au answering voice, and a second sha1

dow became dimly visible on the threshold. * The woman will
attend te your earthly concerns,' said Waiting Samuel.-' Rox-
ana, take them hence.' The second shadow came forward, and,
without a word, teok Our hands and led us along the dark pas-
sage like- two children, warning us now of a step, now of a turn,
then of two steps, and finally opening a door and ushering us
into a fire-lighted rooni., Peat was burning upon the wide
hearth, aud.a singing kettle h ung above it on a crane; the red

glow shone o a roughltable, chairs cushioned in bright calice,
a loud tickng celock, a few gayly flowered plates and cups on a
shelf, shining tins against the ptstered wal, and a cat dozmg
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on a bit of carpet in one corner. The cheery domestic scene,
coming after the wide, dusky Flats, the silence, the darkness,
and the mystical words of the shadowy Samuel, seemed so real

and pleasant that my heart grew light within me.
Wlhat a'bright fire!' I said. 'This is your domain, I sup-

pose, Mrs.-Mrs.
I am not Mrs.; I am called Roxana,-'replied the woman,

busying herself at the hearth.
'Ah, you're then the sister of Waiting Samuel, I presume t'
'No, I am his wife, fast enough; we were married by the

minister iwenty years ago. But that was before Samuel had
seen any visions.

Does he see visions ?'
Yes, almost every day.'
Do you see them, also f'

'O no; I'm not like Samuel. He has great gifts, Samuel
has! The visions told us to come here; we used to live away
down in Maine.'

'Indeed! That was a long journeyi'
'Yes! And we did n't come straight either. We 'd get to

one place and'stop, and I'd think we were going to stay, and
just get things comfortable, when Samuel would see another
vision, add we 'd have to start on. We wandered in that way
two or three years, but at last we got here, and something in
the Flats seemed to suit the spirits, and they let us stay.'

At this moment, through the half-open door, came a voice.
in evil beast is in this house. Let him depart.'

'Do -you mean me l' said Raymond, who hadmade himself
comfortable in a rocking-chair.

Nay,; I refer to the four-legged beast,' continued the voice.
Come forth,. Apollyon!

Poor Captain Kidd seemed to feel that he was the person in
question, for he hastened under the table with drooping tail
anI niortified aspect.

Roxana, send fo-th the beast,' said the voice.
The woman put down her dishes and went toward the table;

but I interposed.
If he must go, I will take him,' I said,rising.
Yes; he must go,' replied Roxana, holding open the dôor.

So I ordered out the unwilling Captain, and led hin into the,
passageway.
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'Out of the house, out of the house,' said Waiting SamueL
'His feet may not rest upon this sacred ground. I must take
him hence in the boat.'

'But where V
'Across the channel there is-an islet large enough for him;

lhe shall have food and shelter, but here he cannot abide,' said
the man, leading the way down to the boat.

The Captain was therefore ferried across, a tent was made
for him out of some old mats, food was provided, and, lest he
should swim back, he was tethered ·by a long rope, which al-
lowed him to prowl around his domain and take his choice of
three runs for drinking-water. With all these advantages, the
ungrateful animal persisted in howling dismally as. we rowed
away. It was company he wanted, and not a 'dear little isle
of his own'; but then, he was not by nature poetical.

'You do not like dogs?' I said, as we reached our strand
again.

'St. Paul wrote, 'Beware of dogs,' replied Samuel.
'But did he mean-'
'I argue not with unibelieversL; is meaning is clear to me,

let that suffice,' said my strange host, tirning away and leaving
me to find my way back alone. A delicious repast was await-
ing me. Years have gone by, the world and all its delicacies
have been unrolled before me, but the memory of the meals I
ate in that little kitchen in the Flats haunts me still. That
night it was only fish, potatoes, biscuit, butter. stewed fruit,
and coffee; but the fish was fresh, and done to the turn of a
perfect broil, not burn ; the potatoes were fried to a rare crisp,
yet tender perfection, not chippy brittleness ; the biscuits were
light, flaked creamily, and brown on the bottom; the butter
freshly churned, without salt ; the fruit, great pears, with their
cores extracted, standing whole on their dish, ready to neit,
but not melted; and the coffee clear and strong, with yellow
cream and the old-fashioned, unadulterated loaf-sugar. We ate.
That does nôt express it ; we devoured. Roxana waited on us,
and warmed up into -something like excitenient under our
praises.

'I do like good cooking,' she confessed. 'It 's about ail I
have left of my old life. I go over to the mainland for sup-
plies, and in the winter I try all kinds of new things to pass
-awav the time. But Samuel is a poor eater, hie is; and so
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there is n't much comfort in it. I'm mighty glad you've come,
and rhope 'you 'Il stay as long as you find it pleasant.' This
we promised to do, as we finished the potatoes and attacked the
great jellied pears. 'There 's one thig, thougli,' continued
Roxana;' you'll have to come to our service oh the roof at
sunrise.'

'What service ' I asked.
'The invocation. Dawn is a holy time, Samuel says, and

we always wait for it; 'before the morning watch,' you know,
-it says so in the Bible. Why, my name means ' the dawn,'
Samuel says; that's the reason he gave it to me. My real
name, down in Maine, was Maria,-Maria Ann.'

But I may not wake in time,' I said.
Samuer will call you.'

And if, in spite of that, I should sleep over?'
'You would not do that; it would vex him,' replied Roxana

calmly.
'Do you believe in these visions, madam ' asked Raymond,

as we left the table, and seated ourselves in front of the dying
tire.

Yes,' said Roxana; emphasis was unnecessary, of course she
believed.

'Almost every day there is a spiritual presence, but it does
not always speak. They come and hold long conversations ini
the winter, when there is nothing else- to do ; that I think. is
very kind of them, for in the summer Samuel can fish and his
time is more occupied. There were fisherman in the Bible, you
know ; it is a holy caling.'

'IDoes Samuel ever go.over to the mainland?'
'No, he never leaves' the Flats. I do all the business; take

over the fish, and buy the supplies. I bought all our cattle,'
said iRoxana, with pride. 'I poled them away over here on a
raft, one by one, when they were little things.'

'Where do you pasture them ?'
'Here on-the island; there are only a few acres, to be sure ;

but I can eut boat-loads of the best feed within a stone's throw.
If we only had a little more solid ground! But this island is
almost the only solid piece in the Flats.'

Your butter is certainly delicious.'
Yes, I do my best. It is sold to the steamers and vessels

as fast as I make it.'
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'You keep yourself busy, I see.'
'O, I like to work ; I could'nt get on without it.'
'And Samuel V'
'fie is not like me,' repliedRoxana. 'lHe has great gifts,

Samuel has. I often think how strange it is that I should be
the wife of such a holy man! He is very kind to nie, too ; he
tells me about, the visions, and all the other things.'

'What things V' said Raymond.
'The spirits, and the sacred influence of the sun; the fiery

triangle, and the thousand years of joy. The great day is
coming, you know ; Samuel is waiting for it.'

'Nine of the night. Take thou thy rest. I will lay me
down in peace, and sleep, for it is thou, Lord, only, that
makest me dwell in- safety,' chanted a voice in the hall; the
tone was deep and not without melody, and the words singular-
ly impressive in that still, remote place.
. ' Go,' said Roxana, instantly pushing aside her half-washecl

dishes. 'Samuel will take you to your room.'
'Do you leave your work unfinished?' I said, with some cu-

riosity, noticing that she had folded her hands without even
hanging up her towels.

'We do nothing after the evening chant,' she said. 'Pray
go; he is waiting.'

'Can we have candles V'
'Waiting Samuel allows no faise lights in his house; as im-

itations of the glorious sun, they are abominable to him. Go,
I beg.:

She opened the door, and we went into the passage; it was
entirely dark, but the man led us across to. our room, showed
us the position of our beds by sense of feeling, and left us with-
out a word. After Ile had gone, we struck matches, one by
one, and, with the aid of their uncertainlight, managed to get
into our respective mounds in safety ; they were shake-downs
on theAloor, made of fragrant hay instead cf straw, covered
with be-utifýly clean white sheets and patchwork coverlids,
and provided with large, luxurious pillows. O pillow! Has

any. one sung thy praises? When tired or sick, when dis-

couraged or sad, what gives so aï.m h comfort as a pillow ? Not

you' curled hair brickbats; noe your stiff, flutedi rasping covers,
or limp cotton cases-; but a gool generous, soft pillow, deftly
eased in smooth, cool, untrimmed linen! Thiere 's a friend for
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you, a friend who'changes not, a friend who soothes all your
troubles with a soft caress, a mesmeric touch of balmy forgetful..
ness.

I slept a dreamless sleep. Then I heard a voice borne toward

me as if coming from far over a sea, the. waves bringing it
nearer and nearer.

Awake !' it cried; 'awake! The night is far spent; the
day is at hand. Awake!'

I wondered vaguely over this voice as to what manner of
voice it might be, but it came again, and again, and finally I
awokesto find it at my side. The gray light of dawn came
through the open windows, and Raymond was already up, en-
gaged with a -tub of water and crash towels. Again the chant
sounded in my ear.

'Very well, very well,' I said, testily. 'But if you sing
before breakfast you'11 ery before night, Waiting Samuel.'

Our host had disappeared, however, without hearing my flip-
pant speech; and slowly I rose from my fragrant couch; the
room was empty save for our two mounds, two tubs of water,
and a number of to*els hanging on nails. 'Not overcrowded
with furniture,' I remarked.

'From Maine to Florida, from Massachusetts to Missouri.
have I travelled, and never befoie found water enough,' said
Raymond. 'If waiting for the judgnient day rises such lib-
eral ideas.of tubs and towels, I would that all the hotel-keepers
in the land could be convened here to take a lesson.'

Our green hunting-clothes were soon 'donned, and we went
out into the hall; a flight of broad steps led up to the roof;
Roxana appeared at the top and beckoned us thither. We as-
cended, and found ourselves on the flat roof. Samuel stood
with his face toward the east and his arms outstretched, watch-
ing the horizon; behind was Roxana, with her hands clasped
on her breast and her head bowed : thus they waited. The
eastern sky was bright with golden light; rays shot upward
toward the zenith, where the rose:lights of dawn were retreat-
ing down to the west, which still lay in the shadow of night;
there was not a sound ; the Flats stretched'out dusky and still.
Two or three minutes passed, and then a dazzling rim appeared
above the horizon, and the Ëst gleam of sunshine was shed
over the level earth ; simultaneously the two began a chant,
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8imple s a Gregorian, but rendered in correct full tones. The
wor , apparently, had been collected from the Bible:-

'The heavens declare the glory' of God-
Joy cometh in the morning

In them is laid out the path of the sun-
Joy cometh in the morning

As a bridrgroom goeth he forth;
As a strong man runneth~his raqe,
The outgoings of the morning

Praise thee, O Lord!
Like a pelican in the wilderness,
Like a sparrow upon the house top,

I wait for the Lord.
It is good that we hope and wait,

Wait -wait.

The chant over, the two stoodi a moment silently, as if in
contemplation, and then descended, passing us withont a word
or .sign, with their hands clasped before them as though forming
part of an unseen procession. Raymond and I were left alone
upon the house-top.

After al], it is not such a badi opening for a day ; and there
is the pelican of the wilderness to emphasize it,' I said, as a
heron flew up from the water, anI, slowly flapping his great
wings, sailed across to another channel. As the sun rose high-
er, the hirds began to sing ; first a single note here and there,
then a little trilling solo, and finally an outpouring of melody
on all sides,-land-birds and water-birds, birds that lived in
the Flats, and birds that had flown thither for breakfast,-the
whole waste was awake and rejoicing in the sunshine.

'What a wild place it *is!' said Raymonl. 'lHow boundless
it looks O Oie hill in the distance;cae dark ine of forest, even
one tree, would break its charn. I have seen the ocean, I
have seen the prairies' I have seen thc great desert, but this
is like a mixture of the three. It is an ocean full of land,-a
prairie full of water,-a desert full of verdure.'

'Whatever it is, we shall find in it fishing and aquatic hunt-
ing to our hearts' content,' I answered.

And we did. After a- breakfast delicious as the supper, we
took our boat and a lunch-basket. and set out. ' Bt how shal
we ever find our Way back ' I sali, pjausig as I recalled the
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network of runs, and the will-o'-the-wisp aspect of the house,
the previous evening.

'There is no other way but to take a large ball of cord with
you, fasten one end on shore, and let it run out over the stern
of the boat,' said Roxana. 'Let it run out loosely, and it will
float on the water. When you want to come back you can
turn around and wind it in as you come. I can-read the Flats
like a book,,but they're very blinding to most people; and you
might keep going round in a circle. You will do better not to
go far, anyway. I 'Il-wind the bugle on the roof an hour before
sunset ; you can.start back when you hear it ; for it 's awkward
getting supper after dark.' With this musical promise we took
the clew of twine wich iRoxana rigged for us in the stern of
our boat, and started away, first releasing Captain Kidd, who
was pacing his islet in sullen -majesty, like another Napoleon
on St. Helena. We took a new channel and passed behind the
house, where the imported cattle were feeding in their little
pasture; but the winding stream soon bore us away, the house
sank out of sight, and we were left alone.

We had fine sport that morning among the ducks,-wood,
teal, and canvas-back, - shooting from behind Our screens
woven of rushes; ,later in the day we took to fishing. The sun
shone down, but there was a cool September breeze, and the
freshness of the verdure was like early spring. At noon we
took our lunch and a siesta among the water-lilies. When we
awoke we found tbat a bittern had taken up his position near
by, and was surveying us gravely:-

'The .moping bittern, motionless and stiff,
That on a stoné so silently and stilly
Stands, an apparent sentinel, as if

To guard the water-lily,'

quoted Raymond. The solemn bird, in his dark uniform,
seemüed quite undisturbed by our presence; yellow-throats and
swamp-sparrows also came in numbers to have a look at us;
and the fish swam up to the surface and eyed us curiously.
Lying at ease in the boat, we.in our turn looked down into.the
water. ,There is a singular fascination in looking down into a
clear stream as the boat floats above; the mosses and twining
water-plants seem to have arbors and grottoes in their recesses,
where delicate marine creatures mnight live, naiads and mer-
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maids of miniature size ; at least we are always looking for
them. There is a fancy, too, that one may find something,-a
ring dropped from fair fingers idly trailing in the water; a
book whieh the fishes have read thoroughly ; a scarf caught
among the lilies ; a spoon with unknown initials; a drenched
ribbon, or an embroidered handkerchief. None of these things
did we find, but we did discover an old brass breastpin, whose
probable glass stone was gone. It was a paltry trinket at best,
but I fished it out with superstitious care,-a treasure-trove of
the Flats. '"Drowned,"' J said, pathetically, '"drowned in
her white robes-"

'And brass breastpin,' added Raynond, who objected to sen-
timent, true or false.

' You Philistine! 1s nothing sacred to you ?'
'Not brass j ewelry, certainly.'
'Take some lilies and consider them,' I said, plucking several

of the queenly blossoms floating along-side.

"Cleopatra art thou, regal blossom,
Floating in thy galey down the Nile,--

All my soul does homage to thy splendor,
All my hëart grows warmer in thy smile;

Yet thou smilest for thine own grand pleasure,
Caring not for all the world beside,

As ùi insolence of perfect beauty,
Sailest thou in silence down the tide.

" Loving, humble rivers all pursue thee,
Wafted are their kisses at thy feet

Fiery sun himself cannot subdue thee,
Calm thou smilèst through his raging heat;

Naught to thee the earth's great crowd of blossoms,
INaught to thee the rose-queen on her throne;

Haughty empress of the summer waters,
Livest thou, and diest, all alone.

This from Raymond.
'Where did yon find that ?' I asked.
'lIt is my own.
'0f course! I might have known it. There is a certain

rawness of style and versification which--'
That 's right,' interrupted Raymond; 'I know just what

you are going to say. The whole matter of opinion is a game
of 'lollow-my-leader'; not one of you dares admire anything
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unless the critics say so. If I had told you the verses were by
somebody instead of a nobody, you wouJd have found wonder-
ful beauties in them.'

'ExactCy. My motto is, 'Never read anything unless it is
by a somebody.' For, don't you see, that a nobody, if he is
àworth anything, will grow into a solmebody, and, if he is n't
-worth'anything you will have saved your time?!

'But it is not mereby a question of growing,' said Raymond;
lit is a question of ciitics.'

'No ; there you are mistaken. All the critics in the world,
can neither make nor crush a true poet.'

'What is poetry ?' said Raymond, gloomily.
At this comprehensive question, the bittern gave a hollow

croak, and flew away with his long legs trailing behind hLim.
]Probably he was fnot of an æsthetic turn of minud, and dreaded
lest 1 should give a ramified answér.

Through the afternoon we fished when the fancy struck us,
but most of the time we floated idly, enjoying the wild free-
dom of the watery waste. We watched the infinite varieties
of the grasses, feathery, lance-leaved, tufted, drooping, banner-
like, the deer's tongue, the wild-celery, and the so-called wild-
rice, besides many unknown beauties delicately ftiiged, as dif-
ficult to catch and hold as thistle-down. There were plants
journeying to and fro on the water like nomadic tribes of the
desert; there were fleets of green leaves floating down the cur-
ient; and now and then we saw a wonderful flower with scar-
let bells, but could never approach near enough to touch it.

At length, the distant sound of the bugle came to us on the
breeze, and i slowly wound in the clew, directing Raymond as
Le pushed the boat along, backing water with the.oars. The
sound seemed to come from e-very direction. There was nothing
for it to echo against, but, in place of the echo, we heard a
long, dying cadence, which sounded on over the Flats fainter
and fainter in a sweet, slender note, until a new tone broke
forth. The music floated around us, now on one side, now on
the, other ;if it had been our only ide, we should have been
completely bewildered. -But I wound the cord steadily; and
at last suddenly, there before us, appeared the house with Rox-
ana on the roof, her figure outlined against the sky. Seeing
us, she played a final salute, and then descended, carrying the-
mprisoned music with her.
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That night we hadi our supper at sunset. Waiting Samuel
lad his meals by himself in the front room. ' So that in case
the spirits come, I shall not be there to hinder them,' explained
Roxana. ' I am not holy, like Samuel; they will not speak
before me.'

'Do you have your meals apart in the winter, also 3' asked
Raymond.

'Yes.'
'That is not very sociable,' I said,
'Samuel never was sociable,' replied Roxana. 'Only com-

mon folks are sociable; but he is different. He has great gifts,
Samuel has.

Tie real over, we went up on the roof to smoke our cigars
in the open air; when the sun had disappeared and his glory
had darkened into twilight, our host joirred us. -He was a tail
man, wasted and gaunt, with piercing dark eyes and dark hair,
tinged with gray; hanging down upon his shoulders. (Why is
it that long hair on the outside is almost always the sign of
something wrong in the inside of a man's head ?) H e wore a
black robe like a priest's cassock, and on his head a black skull-

cap like the Faust of the operatic stage.
'Why were the Flats called St, Clair 3' I said ; for there is

something fascinating to me in the unknown history of the
West. 'There is n't any,' do you say ? you I mean, who are
strong in the Puùic wars ! you, too, who are so well up in Gre-
cian mythology. But there is history, only we don't know it.
The story of Lake Huron in the tiume of the Pharaohs, the story
of the Mississippi during the reign of Belshazzar, would be
worth he;ring. But it is- lost? All we can do is to gather
together the details of our 'era,-the era when Columbus came
to this New World, which was, nevertheless, as old as the
world he left behind.

'It was in 1679,' began Waiting Samuel, 'that La Salle
sailed up the Detroit River in his littie vessel of sixty tons bur-
den, called the GrifI. 11e was accompanied by thirty-four
men, mostly fur-traders; but there were among them two holy
maonks, and Father Louis Hennepin, a friar of the Franciscan
order. They passed u_ the river and entered the little lake
just south of us, crossing it and these Elats on tbe 12th·iof Au-

gust, which is St. Chir's day. Struck with the gentle beauty
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of the scene, they named the waters after their saint, and at
sunset sang a Te Deum in her honor.'

'And who was Saint Clair?'
'Saint Clair, virgin and abbess, born in Italy, in 1193, made

superior of a convent by the great Francis, and canonized f'or
her distinguished virtues,' said Samuel, as though reading from
an encycl Dpædia.

'Are you a Roman Catholic ?' asked Raymond.
'I am everything; all sincere faith is sacred to me,' replied

the man. 'It is but a question of names.'
'Tell us of your religion, said Raymond, thoughtfully ; for

in religions Raymond was something of a polyglot.
'You would hear of my faith ? Well, so be it. Your ques-

tion is the work of spirit influence. Listen, then. The great'
Creator has sowed immensity with innumerable systems of
suns. In one of these systems a spirit forgot that he was a
limited, subordinate being, and misused his freedom ; how, we
know not. H1e fell, and with him all bis kind. A new race
was then created for the vacant world, and, according to the
fixed purpose of the Creator, each was left free to act for him-
self; he loves not mere machines. The fallen spirit, enving
the new creature called man, tempted him to sin. What was
his sin? Simply the giving up of his birthright, the divine
soul-spakle, for an earthly pleasure. The triune divine deep,
the mysterious. fiery triangle, which, to our fmite minds, best
represents the, Deity, now withdrew his personal presence; the
elements, the balance broken, stormed upon man; his -body,
which was onde ethereal, moving by. mere volition, now grew
heavy; and i was also appointed unto him to die, The race
thus darkened crippled, and degenerate, sank almost to the
level of brutes, the mind-fire alone remaining of all their spiri-
tual gifts. The lived on. blindly, and as blindly died. The
sun, however, w s left 'to them, a type of what they had lost.

'At, lengtl, in the fulness of time, the world-day of four thou-
sand years, which was appointed by the council in heaven for
the regiving of the divine and forieited sôoãsparkle, as on the
fourth day of'creation the great sun was given, there came -ta
earth the earte'aL compassionate Saviour, who took upon him-
self our degenerate body, and revivified it with the divine soul-
sparkle, wlio overcame all our temptations, and fmally allowed
the tinder of our sins to perish in his own painful death upon
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the cross. Through him our paradise body yas restored, it
waits for us on the other side of ihe grave. He showed us
what it was like on Mouit Tabor, with it he passed through
closed doors, walked upon the water, and ruled the elements;
so will it be with us. Paradise 4ill come again; this world

will, for a thousand yearsý see its .frst estate; it will be again
the Garden of Eden. America is the great escaping-place;
here will the change begin. As it is written, ' Those who es-

cape to my utmost. borfders.' As the time draws r[ear, the
spirits who watch above are permitted to speak to those souls
who listen. Of these listening, waiting souls am I; therefore
have I withdrawn myself. The sda himself speaks to me, the
greatest spirit of aIl; each morning I watch for his coming;
each morning I ask, ' Is it'to-day ?' Thus do I wait.'

And how long havµ you been aiting?' I asked.
I know not ; tim6'is nothing to me.'
Is the greaft< day near at hand ?' said Raymond.
Aimostot't its dawning; the last days are passing.
Howedo you know this?'

'The spirits tell me. Abide h re, and perhaps they will
speak to you also,' replied Waiting Samuel.

We male no answer. TwilighI had darkened into night,
and the Flats- had sunk into .silen, e below us. After some

moments I turned to speak to our hst; but, noiselessly as one

of his own spirits, he had departed.
'A strange mixture of Jacob Boebmen. chiliastic dreams,

Christianity, sun-worship, and modern spiritualism,' I said.
' Much learning hath made the Maine farmer mad.'

'Is he mad?' said Raymond. 'Soimetimes I think we are all

mad.'
'We should certainly become so if we spent our time in

speculations upon subjects clearly beyond our reach.· .The

whole race of philosophers from Plato down are all the time

going round in a circle. As long as we are in the world, I for

one propose to keep my feet on solid ground; especially as we

have no wings. ' Abide here, and ,perhaps the -spirits will

speak to you,' did he say? I think very likely they will, and
to such good purpose that you won't have any mnnd left.'

'After all, why should not spirits spak to us?' said Ray-
mond, in a musig tone.
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As he uttered these words the mocking Taugh of a loon came
across the dark waste.

'The very loons are laugbing at you,' I said, rising. 'Come
down; there *is a chill in the air, composed in equal parts of
the Fbats, the night, and Waiting Samuel. Come down, man;
come down to the warm kitchen and common-sense.

We found Roxana alone by the fire, whose glow was refresh-
ingly real and warm ; it was like the touch'of a flesh-and-blood
hand, after vague dreamings of spirit-companions, cold and in-r
tangible. at best, with the added suspicion that, after al, they
are but creations of our own fancy, and even their spirit-nature
fictitious. Prime, the graceful raconteur who goes a-flshing,
says, 'firelight is as muoh of a pôlisher in-doors as moonlight
outside.' It is ; but with a different result. The moonlight
polishes everything into romance, the firelight into comfort.
We brought up-two remarkably easy old chairs in front of the
lhearth and sat-down, iRaymond still adrift with his wandering
thouglits, I, as usual, making talk out of the present. RLoxana
sat opposite, knitting in hand, the cat purring at her feet. She
was a slender woman, with faded light hair, insignificant fea-
tures, small dull blue eyes, and a general aspect 'whichl, with
every desire to state at its best, I can only call commonplace.
H1er gown was limp, her hands roughened with work, and there
was no collar around her yellow throat. O magie rim of white,
great is thy power ! With thee, man is civilized ; without thee,
he becomes at once a savage.

'I am out of pork,' remarked lRoxana, casually; 'I must go
over to the mainland to-morrow and get some.'

If it had been anything but pork! In truth, the word did
not chime with the mystic conversation of Waiting Samuel.
Yes ; there was no doubt about it. Roxana's mind was sadly
cornmonplace.

'See what I have found,' I said, after a while, taking out the
old breastpin. 'The stone is gone; but who knows b It might
have been a diamond dropped by some French duchess, exiled,
and fleeing for life across these far Western waters ; or perhaps
that German Princess of Brinswick-Wolfen-something-or-other,
who, about one hundred years ago, was dead and .buried in
Russia,.and travelling in Armerica at the same time, a sort of a
female wandering Jew, who has been done up in stories ever
si.nce.

oe~
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(The other day, in Bret Harte's 'Melons,' I saw the follow-
ing: ' The singular conflicting conditions of John Brown's body
and soul were, at that time, beginning to attract the attention
of American youth.' That is good, is n't it ? Well, at the
time I visited the Flats, the singular conflicting conditions of
the Princess of Brunswick-Wolfen-something-or-other had, for
a long time, haunted me.)

Roxana's small eyes were near-sighted; she peered at the
empty setting, but said nothing.

'It is water-logged,' I continued, holding it up in the fire-
light, 'and it hath a brassy odor; nevertheless, J feel convinced
that it belonged to the princess.

Roxana leaned forward and took the trinket ; I lifted up my
arms and gave a mighty stretch, one of those enjoyable length-
enings-out which belong only to the healthy fatigue of country
life. When I drew myseif in again, J was surprised to see
Roxana's features working, and her rough hands trembling, as
she held the battered setting.

' It was mine,' she said; 'my dear old cameo breastpin that
Abby gave me when I was married. I saved it and saved it,
and would n't sell it, no matter how low we got, for someway
it seemed to tie me to home and baby's grave. I used to wear
it when I had baby-I had neck-ribbons then ; we had things
like other folks, and on Sundays we went to the old meeting-
house on the green. Baby is buried there-O baby, baby !' and
the voice broke into sobs.

'You lost a child?' I said, pitying the sorrow which was,
which must be, so lonely, so unshared.

'Yes. O baby! baby!' cried the woman, in a wailing tonie.
'It was a little boy, gentelemn, and it had curly hair, and
could just talk a word or two ; its name was Ethan, after
father, but we all called it Robin. Father was mighty proud
of Robin, and mother, too. It died, gentlemen, my baby died,
and I buried it in the old churchyard near the thorn tree.
But still I thought to stay there always along with mother and
the girls; I never supposed anything else, until Samuel began
to see visions. Then, everything was differeiit, and everybody
against us; for, you see, I would marry Samuel, and when he
left off working and began to talk to the spirits, the folks all
said, 'J told yer so, Maria Ann!' Samuel was n't of Maine
stock exactly: his father was a sailor, and 't was suspected that
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his mother was some kind of an East-Injia woman, but no one
knew. His father died and left the boy on the town, so he
lived round from house to house until he got old.enough to hire
out. Then he came to our farm, and there he stayed. He had
wonderful eyes, Samuel had, and he had a way with him-well,
the long and short of it was, that I got to thinking about him,
and could n't think of anything else. The folks did n't like it
at all, for, you see, there was Adam Rand, who had a farm of
his owi over the hill; but I never could bear Adam Rand.
The worst of it was, though, that Samuel never so much as
looked at me, hardly. Well, it got' to be the second year, and
Susan, my younger sister, married Adam -Rand. Adam, he
thought he'd break up iny nonsense, that's what they called it,
and so he got a good place for Samuel away down in- Connecti-
cut, and Samuel said he 'd go, for he was always.restless, Sam-
uel was. When I heard it, I was ready to lie downand die.
I ran out into the pasture and threw myself down by the fence
like a crazy woman. Samuel happened to come by along the
lane, and saw me; he was always kind to ail the dumb crea-
tures, and stopped to see what was the matter, just as he would
have stopped to help a calf. It all came out then, and he was
awful sorry for me. He sat down on.the top bar of the fence
and looked at me, and I sat on the ground a-crying withmy
hair down, and my face aIl red and swollen.

'I never thought to .marry, Maria Ann,' says he.
'0, please do, Samuel,' says I, '1'm a real good housekeeper,

I am, and we can have a little land of our own, and everything
nice-'2

'But I wanted to go away. My father was a sailor,' he
began, a-looking off toward the ocean.

'0, I can't stand it,' says I, beginning to cry again. Well
after that he 'greed to stay at home and marry me, and the
folks·they had to give in to it when they saw how I felt. -We
were married on Thanksgiving day, and I wore a pink delaine,
purple neck-ribbon, and this very breastpin that sister Abby
gave me,- it cost four dollars, and came 'way from Boston.
Mother kissed me, and said she hoped I'd be happy.

Of course I shall mother,' says I 'Samuel has great gifts
he is n't like common folks.'

'But common folks is a deal comfortabler,' says mother.
The folks never understood Samuel.
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'Well, we had a chirk little h<ouse and bit of land, and baby
came, and was so cunning and pretty. The visions had beguiu
to appear then, and Samuel said he must go.

Wherel' says I.
'Anywhere the spirits lead me,' says he.
But baby could n't travel, and. so it hung along; Samuel

left off work, and everything ran down to loose ends; I did the
best I could, but it was n't much. Then baby died, and I
buried4iim under the thorn-tree, and the visions came thicker
and thicker ; Samuel .told me as how this time te must go. The
folks wanted me to stay behind without him; but they never
understood me nor him. I could no more leave him than I
could fly; I was just wrapped up in him. So we went away;
I cried dreadfully when it came to leaving the:folks and Rob-
in's littie grave, but I had so much to do after we got started,
that there was n't time for anything but work. We thought
to settle in ever so many places, but after a while there would
always come a vision, and I 'd have to sell out and start on.
The little money we had was soon gone, and then I went ont
for days' work, and picked up any work I could get. But
many's the time we were -cold, and many's the time we were
hungry, gentlemen. The visions kept coming, and by and by
I got to like 'em too. Samuel he told me all they said when I
came home nights,-and it was nice to hear all about the thou-
sand years of joy, when there 'd be no more trouble, and when
Robin would come back to us again. Only I told. Samuel that
I hoped the world tvould n't alter much, because I wanted to
go back to Maine for.a few days, and see all the old places.
Father and mother are dead, I suppose,' said Boxana, looking
up at us with a pathetic expression in her small dull -.eyes.
Beautiful eyes are doubly beautiful in sorrow,; but there is
somlething peculiarly pathetic in small dull eyes looking up at
you, struggling ,to express the grief that lies within, like a pris-
oner behind the bars of his small dull 'window.

'And how did you lose your breastpin ?' I'said, coming back
to the original subject.

'Samuel found I had it, and thiew it away soon after we
came to the Flats; he said'it was vanity.'

'Have you been here long '
'O yes, years. J hope we shall stay here always now,-at

least, I mean until the thousaud years of joy begin,-for it's
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quiet, and Samuel 's more easy here than in any other place.
I 've got used to the lonely feeling, and don't mind it much
now. There's no one near us for miles, Rosabel Lee and Lia-
kim ; they don't come 'here, for Samuel can't abide 'em, but
sometimes I stop there on my way over from the mainland,'and
have a little chat about the children. Rosabel Lee has got
lovely children, she has ! They don't stay there in the wintei-,
though; the winters are long, I don't deny it.'

'What do you do then?'
Well, I knit and cook, and Sanuel reads to me, and has a

great many visions.'
He has books, then
Yes, all kinds ; he 's a great reader, and le has boxes of

books about the spirits, and such things.'
Nine of the night. Take thou, thy rest. I will lay me

down in peace and sleep, for it is thou, Lord, that makest me
dwell in safety,' chanted the voice in the hall'; and our even-
ing was over.

At dawn we attended the service on the roof ; then, after
breakfast, we released Captain Kidd, and started out for.another
day's sport. We had not rowed far when. Roxana passed us,
poling her flat-boat rapidly along; she had a load of fish and
butter, and was bound for the mainland village. 'Bring us
back a Detroit paper,' I said. She nodded and passed on,
stolid and homely iu the morning light. Yes, I was obligeci
to confess to myseifthat she was commonplace.

A glorious day we had on the moors in the rushing Septem-
ber wind. Everything rustled and waved and danced, and the
grass undulated in long billows as far as the eye could see.
The wind enjoyed himself like mad ; he had no forests to oppose
him, no heavy water to roll up,-nothing but merry,:swaying
grasses. It was the west wind,-',of all the winds, the best
wind.' The east wind was given us for our sins ; I have long
suspected that the east wind was the angel that drove Adam.
out of Paradise. We did nothing that day, -nothing but en-
joy the rushing breeze. We felt like Bedouins of the desert,
with our boat for a steed. 'He came flying upon the wings of
the wind,' is the grandest image of the Hebrew poet.

Late in the afternoon we heard the bugle and returned, fol-
lowing our clew as before. Roxana had brought a late paper,
and, opening it, I saw the account of an accident;-a yacht rua
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down on the Sound and. five drowned; fi've, all near and dear
to us. Hastily and sadly we gathered our possessions together;
the hunting, the fishing, were nothing now; ail we thought of
was to get away, to go home to the sorrowing ones around the
new-made graves. Roxana went with us in her boat to guide
us back to the little lighthouse. Waiting Samuel bade us no
farewell, but as we rowed away we saw him standing on the
house-top gazing after us. We bowed; he waved his hand;
and then turned away to look at the sunset. What were our
little affairs to a man who held converse with the spirits!

We rowed in silence. How long, how weary seemed the
way ! The grasses, the lilies, the silver channels,-we no longer
even saw them. At length the forward boat stopped. 'There 's
the lighthouse yonder,' said Roxana. 'I won't go over'there
to-night. Mayhap you 'd rather not talk, and Rosabel Lee wili
be sure to talk to me. Good by.' . We shook hands, 4 I laid
in the boat a sum of money to help the little househo' through
the winter ; then we rowed on toward the lighthouse. At the
turn I looked back ; Roxana was sitting motionless in her
boat; the dark. clouds were rolling up behind her ; and the
Flats lookéd wild and desolate. 'God help her !' I said.

A steamer passed the lighthouse and took us off within the
hour.

Years rolled away, and I often thought of the grassy sea, and
its singularly strange associations, and intended to go there;
but the intention never grew into reality. In 1870, however,
I was travelling westward; and, finding myself at Detroit, a
sudden impulse took me up to the Flats. The steamer sailed

up the beautiful river and crossed the little lake, both unchanged.
But, alas ! the canal predicted by the captain fifteen years be-

fore had been cut, and, in all its unmitigated ugliness, stretched
straight through the enchanted land. I got off at the new and

prosaic brick lighthouse, half expecting to see Liakim and his

Rosabel Lee; but they were not there, and no one knew any-
thing about them. And Waiting Samuel? No one knew any-
thing about him either. I took a skiff, and, at the risk of

losing myself, I rowed away into the wilderness, spending the
day among the silvery channéls, which were as beautiful as

ever. There were fewer birds;. I saw no grave herons, no
sombre bitterns, and the fish had grown shy. But the water-

'iles were beautiful as of old, and the grasses as delicate and

91 .
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luxuriant. I had scarcely a hope of finding the'old house on
the island, but late in the afternoon, by a mere chance, I row-
ed up unexpectedly to its little landing-place. The walls stood
firm and the roof unbroken ; I landed and walked up the over-
grown patb. Opening the door, I found the few old chairs
and tables in their places, weather-beaten and decayed, the
storrms had forced a way within, and the floor was insecure;
but the gay crockery was on its shelf, the old tins against the
wall, and all looked so natural that I almost feared to find the
mortal remains of the husband and wife as I went fron room
to room. They were not there, however, and the place looked
as if it had been uninhabited for years. I lingered in the door-
way. What had become of thei l? Were they dead ? Or had
a new vision sent them farther toward the setting sun < I
never knew, although I made many inquiries.. If dead, they
were probably lying somewhere under the shining waters; if
alive, they must have ' folded their tents, liketke Arabs, and
silently stolen away.'

I rowed back in the glow of the evening across the grassy
sea. ' It is beautiful, beautiful,' I*thought, 'but it is passing
away. Already commerce has invaded its borders; a few
more years and its Iveliness will be but a legend of the past.
The bittern has vanished; the loon has fled away. Waiting
Sarmuel was the prophet of the waste ; he has gone, and the
barriers are broken down. No artist has painted, no poet has
sung your wild, variishing charn; but in one heart, at least,
you have a place, O lovely land of St. Clair l'
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IT was an island in Lake Superior.
I beached my canoe tlhere about four o'clock in the afternoon,

for the wind was against me and a high sea running. The late
summer of 1850, and I was coasting along the south shore of
the .great lake, hunting, fishing, and camping on the beach,
under the delusion that in that way I was living ' close to the
great heart of nature,'-whatever that may mean. Lord Bacon
got up the phrase; I suppose he knew. -Pulling the boat high
and dry on the sand with the comfortable reflection that bere
were no tides to disturb her with their goings-out and comings-
in, I strolled through the woods on a tour of exploration, ex-
pecting to fmd bluebells, Indian pipes, juniper rings, perhaps a
few agates aong-shore, possibly a bird or two for company. I
found a town.

It was deserted; but none the less a town, with three streets,
residences, a meeting-house, gardens, a little park, and an at-
tempt at a fountain. Ruins are rare in the New World. I
took off my hat. 'iHail, homes of the past !' I said. (I culti-
vated the habit of thinking aloud when I was living close to
the. great heart of nature.) 'A human voice resounds through
your arches' (there were no archés,-logs won't arch ; but never
mind) ' once more, a human hand toucbes your venerable.walls,
a human foot presses your deserted -hearth-stones.' I then se-
lected the best balf of the meeting-house for a camp, and kindled,
a glorious bonfire in the park. 'Now that you are iluminated
with joy, O Ruin,' I remarked, 'I will go down to the beach
and bring up my supplies. It is long since I have had a roof
over my head; I promise you to stay until your last residence
is well burned; then I will make a final cup of coffee with the
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meeting-bouse itself, and depart in peace, leaving your poor old
bones buried in decent ashes.'

The ruin made no objection', and I took up my abode there.
the roof of the meeting-iouse was still water-tight (which is an
advantage when the great heart of nature grows wet). I kin-
dled a fire on the sacredotal hearth, cooked my supper, ate it -in
leisurely comfort, and then stretched myself on a blanket to
enjoy an evening pipe of peace, listening meanwhile to the
sounding of the wind through the great pine-trees. There was
no door to my sanctuary, but I had the cosey far end; the
island was uninhabited, there was not a boat in sight at· sunset,
nothing could disturb me unless it might be a ghost. Present-
ly a ghost came in.

It did not wear the traditional gray tarlatan armor of Ham-
let's father, the only ghost with whom I am well acquainted;
this spectre ,was clad in substantial- deer-skin garments, and
carried a gun and loaded game-bag. It came forward to my
hearth, hung up its gun, opened its game-bag, took out some
birds, and inspected thein gravely.

Fat?' I inquired.
'They 'l do,' replied the spectre, and forthwith set to work

preparing them for the coals. I smoked on in'silence. The,
spectre seemed to be a skilled cook, and af ter deftly broiling its
supper, it offered me a share ; I accepted. It swallowed a huge
mouthful and crunched with its teeth; the spell was broken,
and I knew it for a man of flesh and blood.

le gave his name as Reuben, and proved himself an excel-
lent camping companion; in fact, he shot all the game, caught
ail the fish, made al the fires, and cooked all the food for us
both. I proposed to him to stav and help me burn up the ruin,
with the condition that when the last timber of the meeting-
bouse was consunied, we should shake hands and depart, one
to the east, one to the west, without a backward glance. 'In
that way we shall not infringe upon each other's personality,' I
said.

'Agreed,' replied Reuben.
Hwas a man of between~fifty and sixty years, while I was

on the sunny side of thirty; he was reserved, I .was always
generously affable; he was an excellent cook, while I-well, I
was n't; he was taciturn, and so, in payment for the wor he
did, I entertained him with conversation, or rather monolo e,
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in my most brilliant style. It took only two weeks to burn up
the town, burned we never so slowly; at last it came to the
meeting house, which now stood by itself in.the vacant clear-
ing. It was a cool September day; we cooked breakfast with
with the, roof, dinner with the sides, supper with the odds
and ends, and then applied a torch to the framework. Our
lâst camp-fire was a glorious onà, We lay stretched on our

Alankets, smoking and watching the glow. 'I wonder, now,
whô built the old shanty,' I said in a nusing tone.

'Well,' replied Reuben, slowly, 'if you really want to know,
I will tell ycu. I did.'

'You!
'Yes.'
'You did n't do it alone?'
'No; there were about forty of us.
'iHere'
'Yes; here at Little Fishing;
'Little Fishing '
Yes; Little Fishing Island. That is the name of the place.'
How long ago was this 3'
Thirty years.'
Hunting and trapping, I suppose
Yes; for the Northwest and Rudson Bay Compaies.
Was n't a meeting house an unusual acccompaniment?
Most unusual.'
Accounted for in this case by-'

'A woman.'
'Ah!' I said in a tone of relish; then of course there is a

story?'
'There is.'
'Out with it, comrade. I scarcely expected to find the

woman and her story up here; bat"since the irrepressible crea-

ture would come, out with her by all means. She shall grace
our last pipe together, the last timber of our mieeting-house, our
last night on Little Fishing. The dawn will see us far from

each other, to meet no more this side heaven. Speak then, O
comrade mine! I am in one of my rare listening mools !'

I stretchedi myself at ease and waited. Reaben was a long
time beginning, but I was too indolent to urge hirm. At length
he spoke.

'They were a rough set.here at Little Fishing, all the worse
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for being all white men; most of the other camps were full of

half-breeds and Indians. The island had been a station away
back in the early days of the Hudson Bay Company; it was a

station for the Northwest Company while that lasted.; then it
went back to the Hudson, and stayed there until the company
moved its forces farther to the north, It was not at any time
a regular post; ony a camp for the hunters. The post was
farther down the lake. 0, but those were wild days J You
think you know the wilderness, boy ; but you know inothing,
absolutely nothing. It makes me laugli to see the airs of you
city gentlemen with your fine guns, improved fishiug-tackle,
elabuLate paraphernalia, as though you were going to wed the
whole forest, floating up and down the lake for a month or two
in the summer ! You should have seen the hunters of Little
Fishinig going out gayly when the mercury was down twenty
degrees below zero, fo, a week in the woods. You should have
seen the trappers wadncr tlirough the hard snow, breast hirh,
in the gray dawn, visiting the traps and hauling home the prey.
Ther were all kinds of men here, Seotch, French, English, and
Amnerican; all classes, the high and the low, the educated and
the ignorant ; all sorts, the lazy and the hard-working. One
thing only they all had in common,-badness. Some had fied
to the wilderness to escape the law, otliers to escape order;
some had chosen the wild life because of -its wildness, others
had drifted into it from sheer lethargy. This far northern bor-
der did not attract the plodding emigrant; the respectable set-
tier. Little Fishing held none of that trash; only a reckless
set of fellows who carried their lives in their hands, and tossed
them up, if need be without a secondýthought.'

'Ani other people's lives without a third,' I suggested.
' es; if they deserved it. But nobody whined ; there

was a any nonsense here. The men went hunting and trap-
piw pt the furs ready for the bateaux, ate when they were
li. , drank when they were thirsty, slept when they were

s y played cards when they felt like it, and got angry and
ed -each other down whenever they chose. As I said

be there was n't any nonsense at Little Fishing,-until she
cal

the shel'
the Lady,-our Lady, as.we called her. Thirty-one

how long it seems!

'N. .1.1
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'And well it may,' I said. 'Why, comrade, I was n't born
then!

This stupendous fact seemed to strike me more than my com-
panion; he went on with his story as though I had not spoken.

'One October evening, four of the boys had got into a row
over the carcs; the rest of us had come out o'f ur wigwams to
see the fun, and were sitting around on the stumps, chaffing
them, and lauáhingo; the camp-fire was burning in front, light-
ing up the woods with a red glow for a short distance, and
making the rest doubly black all- around. Therè we were, ts I
said before, quite easy and comfortable, when suddenly there
appeared among us, as though she had dropped fromn heaven, a
woman!

'She was tall and slender, the firelight shone full on her paie
face and dove-colored dress, her golden hair was folded b ck
under a little white cap, and a white kerchief lay over her
shoulders; she looked spotless. I stared; I could scarcely
believe my eyes ; none of us couid. There was not a white
woman west of the Sault Ste. Marie. The four fellows at the
table sat as if transfixed ; one had his partner by the throat,
the other two were disputing over a point in the game. The
lily lady glided up to their table, gathered the cards in her
white 'hands, slowly, steadily, without pause or tiepidation
before their astonished eyes, and then. coming back,shethew
the cards into the centre of the glowing fire. 'Ye shall not
play away your souls,' she said in a clear, sweet voice. 'Is
not th game sin? And its reward death?' And then, imme-
diately, she gave us a sermon, the like of which was never
heard before ; no argument, no doctrine, just simple, pure en-
treaty. 'For the love of God,' she ended, stretching out her
hands toward our silentgazing group,-' for the love of God,
my brothers, try to do better.'

'We did try; but it was not for the love of God. Neither
did any of us feel like brothers.

'She did not give any name ; we called her simply our Lady,
and she accepted the title. A bundle carefully packed in birch-
bark was found on the beach. 'Is this vours ?' asked black
Andy.

'It is,' replied the Lady ; and removing his hat, the black-
haired giant. carried the package reverently inside Lier lodge.
For we had given her our best wigwam, and fenced it off with
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pine saplings so that it looked like a miniature fortress. The
Lady did not suggest this stockade ; it was our own idea, and pe
with one accord we worked at it like beavers, and hung up a cal
gate with a ponderous bolt inside. ly

'Mais, ze can nevare farsen eet wiz her leetle fingares,' said W
Frenchy, a sallow little wretch with a turn for handicraff; so he
lie contrived a small spring which shot the bolt into place with 110
a touch. The Lady lived in her fortress ; three times a day an
the men carried food to her door, and, after tapping gently,
withdrew again, stumbling over each other in their haste. The ho
Flying Dutchman, a stolid Holland-born sailor, was our best wl
cook, and the pans and kettles.were generally left to him ; but mi
now all wanted to try their skill, and the results were extra-. . a
ordinary.

'She 's never touched that pudding, now,' said Nigtingale to
Jack, discontentedly, as his concoction of berries and paste b
came back from the fortress door. sh

'She will starve soon, I think,' remarked the Doctor, calmly; le
'to my certain knowledge she bas not had an eatable meal for sh
four days.' And he lighted a fresh pipe. This was an aside, go
and the men pretended not to hear it ; but the pans were relin- S
quished to the Dutchman from that time forth. fr

'The Lady wore always b.her dove-colored robe, and little eV
white cap, through whose muslin we could see the glimmer of no
lier golden hair. She came and went among us like a-spirit; pa
s4e knew no f ear; she turned our life inside out, nor shrank re
from its vileness. It seemed as though she was not of eartb, sh
so uttely impersonal was her interest in us, so heavenly her tr
pity. She took up our sins, one by one, as an angelinight; ca
she pleaded with us for-our own lost souls, she spared us not, ta
she held not back one grain of denunciation, one iota of future fe
punishment. Sometimes, for. days, we would not see her ; then,.
at twilight, she would glide out among us,~and, standing in the tb
light of the ca«p-fire, she would preach, to us as though inspi-
red. We listened to her; I do not rean that we were one
whit better at heart, but still we listened to her, always. It
was a wonderful sight, that lily face under the-pine-trees, that
spotless woman standingalone in the glare of the fire, while S
around her lay forty evil-minded, lawless men, not one of whom
but would bave killed his ueighbor for so much as a disrespect-s
ful thought of ber.
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'So strange was her coming, so almost supernatural her ap-
pearance in this far forest, that we never wondered over its
cause, but simply accepted it as a sort of miracle; your thorouglh-
ly irreligious men are always superstitious. Not one of us
would have asked a question, and we should never have known
lier story had she not herself told it to us; not im mediately,
not as though it was of any importance, but quietly, briefly,
and candidly as a child. She came, she said, from Scotland,
with a band of God's people. She had always been in one
house, a religious institution of some kind, sewing for the poor
when her strength allowed it, but generally ill, and suffering
much from pain in her head ; often kept under the influence of
soothing medicines for days together. She had no father or
mother, she was only one of this band ; and when they decided
to send out missionaries to America, she begged to go, although
but a burden; the sea voyage restored her heaith ; she grew,
she said, in strength and in grace, and ber heart was as the
heart of .a lion. Word came to her from on higb that she-
should come up into the northern lake-country and preach the
gospel there ; the band were going to the verdant prairies.
She left them in the night, taking nothing but her clothing;- a
friendly vessel carried lier north;. she had preached the gospel
everywhere. At the Sault the priests had driven ier out, but
nothing feàring, she went on into the wilderness, and so, cormg
part of the way in canoes, part of the way along-shore, she had
reached our far island. Marvellous kindness had she met with,
she said ; the Indians, the half-breeds, the hunters, and the
trappers had ail received hr, and helped her on her way fron
camp to camp. They- had listened to her words also. At Por-
tage they had begged ier to stay throughi the winter, and of-
fered to build her a little church for Sunday services. Our
men looked at each other. Portage was the worst camp on
the.lake, notorious for its fights; it ýwas a mining settlement.

'But I told them I Must journey on toward the west,' con-
tinued our Lady. 'I am called to -vit every camp on this
shore before winter sets in; I must soon leave you also.'

'The men looked at each er again ; the Doctor was
spokesman. 'But, my Lady,' « said ' the next post is Fort
William, two hundred and thi -five miles away on the north
shiore.t

.' It is alrnost November ; the snow will soon be six and ten.
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feet deep. The Lady could never travel through it,-could she
now.?' said Black Andy, who had begun eagerly, but in his em-
barrassment at the sound of his 'own voice, now turned to
Frenchy and kicked him covertly into answeriiig.

'Nevare !' replied the Frenchman ; he had intended to place
his hand upon lis heart to give emphasis to his word, but the
Lady turned her calm eyes that way, and lis grimy paw fell,
its gallantry wilted.

I thought there was one more camp,-at Burntwood River,'
said our Lady in a musing tone. The men looked at each
other a third time ; there was a camp there, and they all knew
it. But the Doctor was equal to the emergeucy.

That camp, my Lady,' he said gravely,-' that camp no
longer exists !- Then he whispered hurriedly to the rest of us,

It will be an easy job to clean it out, boys. We '11 send over
a party to-night ; it 's only thirty-five miles.'

We recognized superior genius ; the Doctor was our oldest
and deepest sinner. But what struck us most was bis anxiety
to make good bis lie. Had it then come to this,-that the
Doctor told the truth?'

'The.next day we all went to work to build our Lady a
church; in a week it was completed. There goes its last cross-
beam now into the fire; it was a:solid piece of work, was n't
it? It has stood this climate thirty years. I remember the
first Sunday service: we ail 'vashed, and* dressed ourselves in
the best we had; we scarcely knew each other we were so fine.
The Lady wyas pleased with the church, but. yet she liad not
said she would stay all winter ; we were stili anxious. How
she preached to us ~that day-! We had made a screen of young
.spruces set in boxes, and her figure stood out against. the dark
greea background like a thing of light. Her silvery voice rang
through the log-temple, her face seeined-to us like a star. She
had no color in her cheeks at any time ; ber dress, too, was
colorless. Although gentle, there was anl iron inflexibility
about her slight, erect fori. We felt, as we saw her standing
there, that if need be she would walk up to -the cannon's
mouth, witli a smile. She took a little book from her pocket
and read to us a hymn,-' O come, all ye faithful,' the old 'Ad-
este Fideles.' Some of us knew it ; she sang, and gradually,
-shamefacedly, voices joined in. It was a sight to see Nightin-
gale Jack solemnly singing away about 'choirs of angels'; but
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it was a treat to hear him, too,-what a voice he had! Then
our Lady prayed, kneeling down on the little platform in front
of the evergreens, clasping her hands, and lifting her eyes to
heaven. We did not know what to do at first, but the Doctor
gave us a severe look and bent his head, and we ail followed
lis lead.

'When service was over and the door opened, we found that
it had been snowing_; we could not see out through the win-
dows because white cloth -was nailed. over them in place of
glass.

'Now, my Lady, you will have to stay with us,' said the
Doctor. We all gathered around with eager faces.

'Do you really believe that it* will be for the good of. your
souls ?' asked the sweet voice.

'The Doctor believed-for us all.
Do you really hope?'

'The Doctorhoped.
"Will you try to do your best ?"
'The Doctor was sure he would.
'I will,' answered the Flying Dutchman, earnestly. 'I

moost not fry de meat any more; J 1moost broil
' For we had begged him for months to broil, and he had.ob-

stinately refused ; broil represented tlie good, and fry theevil,
to his mind he came out for the good according to his ligbt;
but none the less did we fall upon him beliidthe Lady's back,
and cuif him into silence.

' She stayed witl us all winter. You don't know what the
winters are up here ; steady, bitter cold for seven months, ther-
mometer always below, the snow dry as dust, the air like a
knife. We built a compact chimney for our Lady, and we cut
cords of wood into small, light sticks, easy for her to lift, and
stacked them;in lier shed; we lined her lodge with skins, and
we made oil from bear's fat and rigged up a kind of lamplor
her---W-e-tried to make candles, I remember, but they would
not run straight; they came out humpbacked and sidling, and
burned thiemselves to wick in no time.. Then we took to im-
proving the town. We had lived in. aIl kinds of huts and lean-
to sharities; now nothing would do but regular log-houses. If
it had been summer, I don't know what we might not have run
to in the way.of piazzas and fancy steps ; but with the snow
five feet deep, all we could accomplish was a plain, square log-
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house, and even that took our whole force. The only way to
k-eep the peace was to have all the houses exactly alike; we
laid out the three streeta, anS built the houses, al facing thé
me i0ting-house, just ar you found them.'

'And where was the Lady's lodge r' I asked, for I recalled
no stockaded fortress, large or small.

My companion hesitated a moment. Then.he said abruptlyi
it was tor n down.'

Torn down !' I repeated. 'Why, what-
Reuben waved his hand with a gesture that silenced me, and

weýnt on with his storiy. It came to me then for the first time,
that he was pursuing the current. of his owln thoughts rather
than. entertaining me. I turned to look at him with a new
interest. I had -lked to him for two weeks, in rather a patron-
izing way.; ,id lt be that affairs were now, at this last mo-
ment, reversed?

'It took us almost ail winter to build those houses,' pursued
Reuben. 'At one time we neglected the hunting and trapping
to.such a degree, that the Doctor called a meeting and expres-
sed his opinion. Ours was a voluntary camp, lu a measure,
but still we had formally agreed to get a certain amount of
Skins ready for the bateaux by early spring ; this agreement
was about the only real bond of union between, us.. Those
whose houses were not completed scowled at the Doctor.

' "Do you suppose I'm going to live like an Injun when the
other fellows has regular houses "inquired Black Andy, with a
menacing air.

"By no means,' replied the Doctor, blandly, "Myplan is
this : build at night."

"At night ?"
"Yes ; by the light of pine fires."

'We did. After that, we faithfully went out hunting and
trapping as long as dayligbt lasted, and then, after supper, we
built up huge fires of pine logs, and went to Work on the nexit
house. It was a strange picture : the forest deep in snow, black
with night, the red glow of the great fires, and our moving
figures working on as complacently as though daylight, balmy
air, and the best of tools were ours.

The Lady liked our industry. She said our new houses
showed that the "new cleanliness of our inner man required a,
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cleaner tabernacle for the outer." I don't -know about our in-
ner man, but our outer was certainly much cléaner.

'One day the Flying Dutchman made one of bis unfortunate
remarks. "De boys t'inks you'il like dem better lu nize
houses," he announced when, happening to pass the fortress, he
found the Lady standing at her gate gazing at the work of the
preceding night. Several of the men were near enougih to
hear him, but too far off to kick him into silence as usual ; but
they glared at him instead. The Lady looked at the speaker,
with her dreamy, far-off eyes.

' " De boys t'inks you like dem," began the Dutchman again,
thinkin-g she did not comprehend; but at that instant he caught
the combined glare of the six eyes, and stopped abruptly, not
not all knowing what was wrong, but sure there was something.

'"Like them," repeated the Lady dreamily; "yea I do like
them. Nay, more, I love them. Tieir souls are as dear to me
as the souls of brothers."

'Say, Frenchy, have you got a sister' said Nightingale Jack,
confidentially, that evening.

'Mais oui,' said Frenchy.
'You think all creation of her, I suppose V'
'We fight like four cats and one dog.; she is the cats,' said

the Frenchman concisely.
'You don't say so !' replied Jack. 'Now, I never had a

sister,-but I thought perhaps-' le paused, and the sentenee
remained unfinished.

'The Nightingale and I were housemates. We sat late over
our fire not long after that ; I gave. a gigantic yawn. This
ifting ,ogs half th@ night is enough to kill one,' I sa;id, getting
out my j ug. 'Sing something,, Jack. It's a. long time since
I 've heard anything but hymns.'

'Jack always went, off as easily as a music-box: you only
had to wind him up; the jug was the key. I soon had him in
full blast. He was giving out

'The minute gun at sea,-the minute gun at sea,'

with all the pathos of-his tenor -voice, when the door burst open
and the whole population rushed in upon us.

'What do you mean, by shouting thes way, lu the middle of
the night '
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Shut up your howling, Jack.'
How.do you suppose any one can sleep ?'
It's a disgrace to the camp!'
Now then, gentlemen,' I replied, for my blood was up (whis-

key, perhaps), '·is this my house, or is n't it? If I want music,
I'll have it. Time was when you were not so particular.'

'It was the first word of rebellion. The men looked at each
other, then at me.

'Fil go and askhler if she objects,' I continued, boldly.
'No, no. You shall not.
'Let him go,' said the Doctor, who stood smoking his pipe on

the outskirts of the crowd. 'It is just as well to have that
point settled now. . The Minute Gun at Sea- is a good moral
song in-its way,-a sort of marine- missionary affair.'

'So - I started, the 'others followed; we all knew that the
Lady watched late; we oflbi saw the glimmer of her lamp far
on towad morning. -It was burning now. The gate was fas-
tened, I knocked; 0no answer. I knocked again, and yet a
third time ; still, silence. The men stood off at a little distance
and waited. 'She shall answer,' I said angrily, and going
around to the side where the stockade came nearer to the wall
of the lodge, I knocked loudly on tlhe close-set saplings. For
answer I thought I heard a low moan ; I-listened, it came
again. . -My angèr vanished, and with a mighty bound I swung
myself up to the top of the stockade, sprung down inside, ran
arnd, and .tried the door. It was fastened ; I burst it open,
and entered. -There, by the light of the hanging lamp,. I saw
the Lady on the floor, apparently dead. I raise& lier in my
arms; lier heart was beating faintly, .but she was unconscious.
I had seen many fainting fits; this was something different;
the limbs: were rigid. I laid her on the low couch, loosened
her dress, bathed her head and face in cold water, and'wrench-
ed up one of the warm heartli-stones to apply to her feet. I
did inot hesitate; I saw that it was a dangerous case, something
hke a trance or an 'ectasis.' Somebody must attend to her,

.,and there were only men to choose from. Then why not I?
'I heard the others -talking otitside,; they could not under-

stand the delay ; but I never heeded,. and kept on my work.
To tell the truth, I lhadstudied medicine, and felt a geiinine en-
thusiasm over a rare case. Once my patient opened her eyes
and looked at me, then.she lapsed away again into unconscious-
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nêss in spite of all nmy efforts. At last the men outside came
in, angry and suspicious; they-had broken down the gate.
There we all stood, the whole forty of us, around the deathlike
forn of our Lady.

'What a night it was! To give her air, the men campeSloutside inthe snow with a line of pickets in whispering distance
from each other from the bed to their anxious group. Two
were detailed to help me,-the Doctor (whose title was a sar-
castic D. D.) and-Jirmy, a gentle little man, excellent at band-
aging broken limbs. Every vial in the camp was brought in,

astonishing lotions, drops, and balms; each man produced
something; they did their bèst, poor fellows, and wore out the
night with their anxiety. At dawn our Lady revived suddenly.
thanked us all, and assured us that she felt quite well again;
the trance was over. 'It was my old enemy,' she said, 'the
old illness of Scotland, whichLThoped had 1eft me foi ever.
But I am thankful that it is no worse ; I have -come out of ·it
with a clear brain. Sing a hymn of thankfulness for nie,edear
friends, before you go.'

'Now, we sang on Sunday in the church; but then she led
us, and we had a kind of an idea that after al she did not hear
us. But now, who was to lead us? We stood awkwardly
around the bed, and shuffled our hats in our uneasy fingers.
The Doctor fixed his eyes upon the Nightingale; Jack saw it
and cowered. 'Begin,' said the Doctor in a soft voice; but
gripping him in the back at the same time with an ominous
clutch.

I don't know·the words,' faltered the unhappy Nightingale.

'Now thank we al our God,
With hearts and hands and voices,

began the Doctor, and repeated Luther's hymn with perfect ac-
curacy from beginning to end, 'What will happen next? The
Doctor knows hymns !' we thought in profound astonishment.
But the Nightingale had begun, and gradually our singers joinedI
in; I doubt whether the grand old choral was ever sung by
such a company before or since. There was never any further
question, by the way, about that minute gun at sea; it staye
at sea as far as we were concerned.

Spring came, the faltering spriag of Lake Superior. I
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won't go into my own story, but such as it was, the spring
brought it back to me with new force. I wanted to go,-and
yet I did n't. 'Where,'. do you ask i To see her, of course,-
a woman, the most beautiful,-well, never mind all that. To
be brief, I loved her ; she scorned me ; I thojught I had learned
to hate her-but-I was n't sure about it now. I kept inyself
aloof from the others and gave up my heart to the old sweet,
bitter memories; I did not even go to church on Sundays. But
,ll the rest went ; our Lady's influence was as great as ever.
I could hear them singing; they sang better now that they
could have the door open ; the pent-up feeling sed to stifle
them. The time for the batèaux drew near, and I noticed that
several of the men were hard at work packing the furs in bales,
a job usually left to the voyageurs who came with the boats.
'What's that for l' I asked.

'You don't suppose we're going to have those bateaux ras."
cals camping on Little Fishing, do you *' said black Andy,
scornfully. 'Where are your wits, Reub.?'

' And they packed every skin, rafted them all over to the
mainland, and waited there patiently for days, until the train
of slow boats came along and. took off the bales ; then they
came back in triumph. 'Now we 're secure for another six
months,' they said, and began to lay out a park, and gardens
for every house. The Lady was fond of flowers ; the whole
town burst into blossom. The Lady liked green grass ; all the
clearing was soon tufted over like a lawn.. The men tried the
ice-cold lake every day, waiting anxiously for the time when
they could bathe. There was 0no end to their cleanliness ; Black
Andy had grown almost white again, and Frenchy's hair shone
like oiled silk.

'The Lady stayed on, and al went well. But, gradually,
there came a discovery. The Lady was changing,-had changed!j
Gradually, slowly, but none the less distinctly to the eyes that
knew hei- every eyelash. A little more hair was visible over
the white brow; there was a faint color in the cheeks, a quicker
step; the clear eyes were sometimes downcast now, the steady
vo:ce softer, the words at times faltering. In the early summer
the white cap vanished, and she stood among us crowned only
with her golden hair ; one day she was seen through her opea
door sewing on a white robe! The men noted all:these things
silently ; they were even a little troubled as at something they
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did not understand, something beyond their reach. Was she
planning to leave them 1

'It 's my belief she 's getting ready to ascend right up into
heaven,' said Salem.

'Salem was a little 'wanting,' as it is called, and the men
knew it; still,'bis words made an impression. They watched
the Lady with an awe which was almost superstitious; they
were troubled, and knew not why. But the Lady bloomed on.
I did not pay mucli attention to all this ; butI could not help
hearing it. My heart was moody, fuill of its own sorrows; I
secluded myself more and more. Gradually I took to going off
into the mainland forests for days on solitary hunting expedi.
tions. The camp went on its way rejoicing ; the men succeeded,
after a world of trouble, in making a fountain which actually
played, and they glori-fied themselves exceedingly. The life
grew quite pastoral. There was talk of importing a cow from
the East, and a messenger was sent to the Sault for certain
choice supplies against the coming winter. But, in the late
summer, the whisper went round again that the Lady had
changed, this time for the worse. She looked ill, she drooped
from day to day; the new life that had come to her vanished,
but her former life was not restored. She grew silent and sad,
she strayed away by herself through the woods, she scarcely
noticed the men who followed her with'anxious eyes. Time
passed, and brought with it an undercurrent· of trouble, suspi-
cion, and anger. -Everytbing went on as before; not one habit,
not one custom was altered ; both sides seemed to shrink from
the first change, however slight.. The daily life of the camp
was outwardly the same, but brooding trouble filled every heart.
There was no open discussion, men talked apait in twos and
threes; a gloom rested over everything, but no one said, 'What
is the matter '

'There was a man among us,-I have not said much of the
individual characters of our party, but this man was one ot the
least esteemed, or rather liked; there was not much esteem of
any kind at Little Fishing. Little was known about himr; al-
thoughl the youngest man in the camp, be was a mooning,
brooding creature, with brown hair and eyes and a melancholy
face. 11e was n't heartv and whole-souled, and vet he was n't
an out-and-out rascal; he was n't a leader, and yet he was n't
follower either. He would n't be ; he was like a third horse,
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always. There was no goodness about hiim; don't go to fancy-
ing that that was the reason the men did not like him, he was
as bad as they were, every inch !Ie never shirked his work,
and they could n't get a handle on hin anywhere ; but he was
just-unpopular. The why and the wherefore are of no conse-
quence now. Well, do you know what was the suspicion that
hovered over the camp? It was this : our Lady loved that
man!

'It took three monthe for all to see it, and yet .never a word
was spoken. All saw, all heard ; but they might have been
blind and deaf for any sign they gave. And the Lady drooped
more and more.

'September came, the fifteenth; the Lady. lay on ber-coucb,
pale and thin; the door was open and a bell stood beside ber,
but there was no line of pickets whispering tidings of ber state
to an anxious group outside. The turf.in the three streets had
grown yellow forwant of water, the flowers in the little gardens
had drooped and died, the fountain was choked with weeds, and
the interiors of the bouses wereall untidy. It was Sunday,
and near the hour for service; but the men 1ounged about,
dingy and unwashed.

A'n't y'ou going to church ?" said Salem, stopping at the
door of one of the bouses ; he was dressed in his best, with a
flower in his. button-hole.

'"See him now! See the fool, " said Black Andy. 'fHe 's
going to church, he is ! And where 's the minister, Salem ?
Answer me that!

'Why,-in the church, I suppose,' replied Salem, vacantly." No, she a'n't; not she ! She 's at home, a-weeping, and
a-wailing, and a-ger-nashing her teeth," replied Andy with bit-
ter scorn.

"What for 3" said Salem.
"What for ? Why, that 's the joke ! Hear him, boys; he

wants to know what for
The loungers laughecl,-a loud, reckless laugh.

'"Well, I'm going anyway," said. Salem, looking wonder-
iugly from one to the other; he passed on and entered the
church.

I say, boys, let 's have *a high old time," cried Andy sav-
agely. 'Let's go back to the old way and bave a jolly Sunday.
Let s have out the jugs and the cards and be free again 2'
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'The" men hesitated ; ten months and more of law and order
held them back.

What are you afraid of " said Audy. " Not of a canting
hypocrite, I hope. She 's fooled us long enough, I say. Come
on 1" He brought out a table and stools, and produced the
long-unused, cards and a jug of whiskey. 'Strike up, Jack,' he
cried; give us old Fiery-Eyes.'

'The Nightingale lesitated. Fiery-Eyes was a rollicking
drinking song ; but Andy put the glass to his lips and his scru-
ples vanished in the tempting arouja. kie began at the top of
his voice, partners were chosen, and, trembling with excitement
and impatience, like prisoners unexpectedly set free, the men
gathered around, and made their bets.

'"What born fools we 've beau," said Black Andy, laying
down a card.

'"Yes," replied the Flying Dutchman, 'porn fools!' And
he followed suit.

' But a thin white hand came down on the bits of colored
pasteboard. It was our Lady. With ber hair disordered, and
the spots of fever in her cheeks, she stood among us again¿ but
not as of old. Angry eyes confrouted her, and Andy wrenched
the cards from her grasp. 'No, my Lad.y,' he said, sternly;
'never again!

' The Lady gazed from one face to the next, and so all aroand
the cirele; ail were dark and sillen. Then sIe bowed her head
upon ier hands and wept aloud.

' There was a sudden shrinking away on all sides, the players
rose, the cards were copped. But the Lady glided away,
weeping as she went ; she entered the church door and the men
could se her taking her accustomed place on the platform.
One by one they followed; Black Andy lingered till the last,
but he came. The service began, and went on faiteringly, with-
out spirit, with paipable fears of a total breaking down which
never quite came ; the Nightingale sang almost alone, and made
sad work with the words; Salem joined in confidently, but did
not- improve the sense of the hymn. The Lady was silent.
But when the time for the sermon came she rose and her
voice burst forth.

'"Men, brotuers, what have I done A change lhas come
over the town,- a change has come over your hearts. You shun
me'! Wnat have I done ?"
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'There was a grim silence; then the Doctor roSae in li place
and answered,

Only this, maamp -You have shown yourself to be a

'<And what did you think me r"
"-AÀ saint.»
"God forbid !" said the Lady, earnestly. "I never th<ought

nyself one."
«fI know that weIL But you wereasaint to u; henaS

yeur infuence. It is gone.
hs it al e?» asked the Lady, sadly.
Ye. Do not deceive yourself; we have never been .one

whit better. save through our love for you. We held ynU at
pmethin~g high above ourselves; we were content to worship

oo no, not me !" saidthe Lady, ahuddering.
"Yes, ye, you alone! . ut-our idol came dovu among

us and showed herself to, be but co fe' aUd blood i
What wonder that we stand aghast t wonder that our
hearts are bitter I What wonder (worse t1an al!) that wben
the âwe hbas quite vanished, there is strife for the beautif1
image fallen fromnits niche 1"

The Doctor ceased, and turned away. The Lady stretched
ot her hands towards the others; hier face ea-s. deadly pale,
and there was a bewildered expression in her eyea.

" O, ye for whom I have prayed, for whom I have atruggled
tocobtain a blessing-ye whom I have* loved so,-do ys desert
Xe thus 1" ahe cried.

"YTou have deserted us," answered a voice.
I ha've not."

"You have," cried Black Andy, pushing to the front,
Y love that Mitchell! Deny itif you'dare!'

There was au irrepressible murmur, then a. sudden hui,
The angry suspicien, the numbing certainty had found voice at
auat ;the secret was out, *Ail eyes, which h&d at fint élsd
with the·shoek, werenow fixed upon theolitary womau befo
them; they burned like coals.

'"Do I1" murmured the Lady, with a strange q Megtio»ing
lQok that turned froin faceto face,-" do I ?-Great God 1
do." Sbe sank apon her knees and buried. erface in her tremb
ling hands. "The truth lias come to me et1aat,-I do !"
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'Her voice wasw a mere whisper, but every ear heard it, and
every eye saw the crimson rise to the forehead and redden the
.white threat.

'x a moment there was silence, broken only by the hard
breathiùg 6f the men. Then the Doctor spoke.

' " Go out and bring him in," he cried. " Bring in this Mit-
chell! It seems he has other things to do,-the blockhead !"

Two of the men hurried out.
"He shall not have her," shouted Black Andy. "My knie

aUnll see to that !" And he pressed close to the platform. A
great tumuit arose, men talked angrily and clinched their fista,
voices rose and fell together. "He shall not have her,-Mit-
chell ! Mitchell !"

'IThe truth is, each one of yon wants her him1sef," said the
Doctor,

'There was a sudden silence, but every man eyed his nïeigh-
bor jealously. Black Andy stood in front, knife in hand, and
kept guard. The y had not moved; she was kneeling with
her face buried er hands.

cII wish to eak to her," said the Doctor, advancing.
'"Yo4 shail not," cried Andy, fiercely interposing.
"You fool! I love her this momenit ten thousand times

more than you do. But do you suppose. I would so much as
touch a woman who loved another man r"

'The knife dropped ; the Doctor passed on and took his place
on the platform by the Lady's side. The tumult began again,
for Mitchell was seen coming in the door between hia two

keepe.rsSMitchell! Mitchell !" rang angrily through the church.
'"Look, womau !" said the Doctor, bending ov'er the kneel-

ing figure at his side. She raised her head and saw the wolfish
fpces below.

"They harrha-d ten months of your religion," he said.
'It was his revenge. Bitter, indeed ; but he loved her.-
In the mean time the man Mitchell was hauled and pushed

srid tossed fotward to the platform by rough hands that longed
to throttle him on the way. At last, angry himself, but full
of wonder, he confronted them, this crowrd of comrades sudden-
lyturned madmen! "What does this mean " he asked.

Mean! mean !" shouted the men; "a likely story! He
asks what this means !" Andlthey laughed boisterously.
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'TheDoctor advanced. 'You see this woman,' he said.
"Iséeour Lady."
"Our Lady no longer; only a wonan like any other,-

week and fickle. Take her,-but begone."
"Take her !" repeated Mitchell, bewildered.-"take our

Lady! And whereV"
"Fool! Liar ! Blockhead !" shouted the crowd belo'w.
"The truth is simply this,-Mitchell," continued the Doctor,

quietly. 'We herewith give you up our Lady,-ours no
longer; for she has -just confessed, openly confessed, that she
loves you."

'Mitchell started back. "Loves me !"
"Yes."

Black Andy felt the blade of his knife. "fHe 'Il never have
her alive," he muttered.

"But,> said Mitchell, bluntly confronting the Doctor, "I
don't want her."

You don't want her T"
i don't love her.»

"You dorÈ't love her f"
"Not in the least," he replied, growing angry, perhaps at

himself. "What is she to me I Nothing. A very good mis-
sionary, n0 doubt ; but J don't fancy woman-preachers. You
may remenber .that I never gave in to her influence; I was
neyer under ier thumb.' I was the only man in Little Fishing
who cared nothing for ber !"

'And that is the secret of her liking,' murmured the Doctor.
0 woman! woman !- the same the world over!'

' In the mean time the crowd had stood stupefied.
"He does not love her !" they said to each other; "lhe does

mot want her !"
'Andy's black eyes gleamed with joy; he swung himself up

On to the platform. Mitchell stood there with face dark and
disturbed, but lie did not flinch. Whatever his faults, he was
no nypocrite. ' I must leave this to-night,' he said to himself,
and turned to go. But quick as a flash our Lady sprang from
ler knees and threw herself at his feet. 'You are :going,' she
cried. 'I heard what you said,-you do not love me! But
take me with you! Let me be your servant--your slave-any-
thing-anythingso that*Iam not parted from you, my lord
and master, my only, only love!
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She clasped his ankles with her thin, white hands, and laid
her face on his dusty shoes.

'The whole audience stood dumb before this manifestation of
a great love. Enraged, bitter, jealous as *as each heart, there
was not a man but would at that moment have sacrificed his
own:love that she might be blessed. Even Mitchell, in one of
those rare spirit-flashes when the soul is shown bare in the
lightaing, asked himself, 'Can I not love her l' But the soul
answered, 'No.' He stooped, unclasped the clinging hands,
and turned resolutely away.'

'"You are a fool," said the Doctor. 'No other woman will
ever love you as she does.'

'1" I know it,".replied Mitchell.
He stepped down from the platform and crossed the church,

,the silent crowd making a way for him as he passed along; he
went out in the sunshine, through the village, clown towards
the beach,-they s no more.

'The Itdy ha nted. The men bore her back to the lodge
and tended her thgentle care one week,-two weeks,-tlree
weeks. Then she died.

'They were all around her ; she smiled upon them all, and
called them all by name, bidding them farewell. 'Forgive me,'

;jshe'whispered to the Doctor. The Nightingale sang a hymn,
sang as he had never sung before. Black Andy knelt at her

feet. For some minutes she lay scarcely breathing; then sud-
denly she opened her fading eyes. 'Friends,' she murmured,
'I am well punished. I thought myself holy,-I held myself
above my kind,-but God has shown me I am the weakest of
them all.'

The next moment she was gone.
The men buried her with tender hands. Then in a kind of

blind fury against Fate, they tore down her empty lodge and
destroyed its every fragment ; in their gri determination they
even smoothed over the ground and planted shrubs and bushes,
so that the very location might be lost. But they did not stay
to see the change. In a month the camp broke up of itself, the
town was abandoned, and the island deserted for good and ail;
I doubt whether -any of the men ever came back or even stopped
when passing by. Probably I am the only one. Thirty years
ago,-thirty years ago!'

That Mitchell was a great fool,' I said, after a long pause.

9a;
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-The Doctor was worth twenty of him; for that matter, so wa*
Black Andy. I only hope the fellow was well punished for hia
dtupidityi

'He was.
O, you kept trackof himdid you?'

'Yes. Hewent backiito the world, and the woman he
loved repulsed him a second time, and with even more scorn
than before.1

Served him right.'
'Perhaps so; but after all, what could he do?1 Love is not

mnade to order. He loved one, not the other; that was his
crime. Yet,-so strange a creature is man,-he eame back
after thirty years, just to see our Lady's grave.'

What! Areyon-'
Ian Mitchel,-Reuben Mitchel.



MACARIUS THE MONK.

BY JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

In the old days, while yet the churcli,*as young,
AÂd men believed that praise of God was sung
In curbing self as well as singing pslnms,-
There lived a m 'us by name,

A holy ni omthe faithfultcanxe
With h hearts to hear the wonderous Word.
-il sight ofgushing springs nid shelteriug palns,

He lived upon the desert : from the marsh
li[e drank the brackish water, and his food

%íS dates and roots,-and ail his rule was hars,
For pampered flesh in those days warred with good,

From those who came in scores a few there were
Who feared the devil more than*fast and prayer,
And these remained and took the liermit's vow.
A dozen saints there grew to be ; and now
Macarius, happy, lived i larger care.
He taugt his brethren all the lore he knew,
And as they learned, his pious rigors4grew.
His whole intent was on the spirit's goal:
H-e taught them silence-words disturb the soulJ
He warned of joys, and bade them pray for sorrow
And be prepared to-day for death to-morrow;
To kno* that human 1ife alone was given
To test the souls of those who merit heaven;
He bade the twelve in al things be as brothers
And die to self; to live and work forohers.

"For so," lie said, C we save our love and laboifs -
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And each ,one gives his own and takes his neighbor's."

Thus long he taught, and while they silent heard,
He prayed for fruitful soil to hold the word.

One day, beside the marsh they labored long,-
For worldly work makes sweeter sacred song,-
And when the cruel sun made hot the sand,
And Afric's gnats the sweltering face and hand
Tormenting stung, a passing traveller stood
And watched the workers by the reeking flood.
Macarius, nigh, with heat and toi] was faint;
The traveller saw, and to the suïffering saint
A bunch of luscious grapes in pity threw.
Most sweet and fresh and fair they were to view,
A generous cluster, bursting-rich with wine.
Macarius longed to taste. "Thefruit is mine,"
lie said,-and sighed; "but 1, who daily teach,
Feel now the bond to.practice as I preach."
le gave the custer to the nearest one,
And with his heavy toil went patient on.

As one athirst will greet a flowing brim,
The tempting fruit made moist the mouth of lim
Who took the gift ; but in theyearning eye
Rose brighter light : to one whose lip was dry
He gave the grapes, and bent him to his spade.
And he who took, unknown to any other,
The sweet refreshment handed to a brother.
And so, from each to each, till i-ound was made
The circuit wholly-when the grapes at last,
Untouched and tempting, to Macarius passed.

"Now God be thanked !' cried, and ceased to toi;
"The seed was good, but better was the soil.

My brothers, join with me to bless the day."
But, ere they knelt, he threw the grapes away.
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JAMES NEISH & SONS'

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TIE OUTLAW ni» -rnun TAÂs. An interesting col-T leotion of some of the moet entertaining recent contribu-
tions to the literature of fiction. Demy octavo, 240 oolumns.
Price 25 cents. May be had of al booksellers, or sent post
free by the Publishers on receipt of price.

JAMES NEISH & SONS, ODESSA, ONTARIO.

C ASTLE NOWHERE, a Roxxmme of Lake Michigan. By
Miss CoNSTANCE FxsImoun WooLsoN. Centents-Castle

Nowhere,. Jeannette, The Old Agenc-4own octavo, 104
pages. I eieCenits; 'One fhecheapest of Canadian
Reprints. May be had of al booksellers, or sent post-free by
the Publishers on receipt of prie.

Miss WootsoN's clever sketches have been favo-ably com-
pared by the American critics with those of- BRET HARTE, &
tribute of praise of the highest character. The New k
Tribune says ."Since the day when 'The Luck of R
Camp' awoke us al to a new sensation, there has been
lished no book of short stories so fresh in scenery and in
-so indisputably original"

JAMES NEISH& SOINS, Publishers, Odeàssa, On '

OLOMON, sAn oEr'ux , "Lan CouRIE" Sza s. y
CoS ssCcs FENIMoOe WeOroON, Contents - soloon,

Wilhelminâ, St. Clair- Plats, The Lady of Little Fis
Crown octave. PrieS Fifteen Cent1,

"The Lake Country whieh Miss WoSo N sketches il
region of the great iaad sems, Superior, maeand Tie
and the temn is allowabl tretched to indg at pa o

Ohie, in which the Conmunity of the Zoar Separat-
erously doSe their lives away. The ground is new,

and MWootsoxr gathers from it a harvest 'ont of whieh the
rain had not been threshed kong ago Her story of Solomon
a ree y a triumph of itekind-a nove1kind, as simple as it is

J- NEISH & SONS, PUBULSHERS,

ODESSA, ONTARIO.




